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FORKWORD

1 am pleased to introduce this premier issue of a new National
Alliance of Business publication, the NAB Clearinghouse Quarterly.
Designed to present proven solutions, cutting-edge strategies, and
comprehensive reference materials, each issue of the NAB
Clearinghouse Quarterly will examine in depth a critical issue
related to public/private employment and training partnerships.

This first issue addresses one of the most significant problems
facing our nation today -- the unprecedented numbers of dislocated
workers resulting from plant closings, mass layoffs, and other
effects of the fundamental restructuring of the national economy.
Although these changes are disruptive for companies, communities.
and labor in the short term, the Alliance is working with affected
public and private entities to turn these changes into a positive
opportunity over time. Productivity improvements, worker
retraining, and other responses to massive technological change
can only benefit our nation in the long term. The Bulletins and
other research included in this issue of the Quarterly provide
guidance to companies, unions, private industry councils, and
community organizations in planning, implementing, and managing
effective strategies for redirecting the national human resource
which dislocated workers represent.

Future issues of the NAB Clearinghouse Quarterly will continue to
draw upon the NAB Clearinghouse's extensive program research
experience, computerized database on employment and training
issues and programs, and track record of anticipating and meeting
your information needs.

Without the cooperation of individuals around the country in
sharing their experiences, the NAB Clearinghouse Quarterly would
not be a reality. Therefore, we dedicate the Quarterly to those
men and women who are working through private industry councils,
businesses, unions, governments. educational institutions, and
community-based organizations to accomplish our mutual
goal: helping America work.

Shcerely,

48 d
William H. Kolberg
President
National Alliance of Business
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Overview

Major structural changes are sweeping the world economy, uprooting old patterns of
production. As a result, many domestic firms are faced with a need to rethink their
entire approach to survival. Often, these firms have responded initially by cutting
back output, eliminating outmoded facilities, and consolidating operations. These
actions led to many plant closings and employee layoffs during the early 1980s. The
resulting worker dislocation problem has proven to be a manifestation of the
fundamental shifts occurring in world markets, rather than merely the temporary
effect of economic cycles. Thus, traditional layoff assistance systems, such as
unemployment insurance, fail to meet the needs of the new generation of workers
and communities affected by economic dislocations. Companies, unions, and
communities are pioneering new modes of labor-management cooperation and
public-private partnership to facilitate adjustment during this period of rapid
change.

The twelve Bulletins in this issue of the NAB Clearinghouse Quarterly illustrate the
new types of partnerships and programs being developed to address the problem of
dislocation. These case studies feature initiatives by companies, unions, states,
communities, private industry councils, and other organizations working
cooperatively to pool resources and expertise. Many have utilized the funds
available through the new Title 111 Dislocated Worker Program authorized by the Job
Training Partnership Act of 1982. Each Bulletin includes information on program
planning, implementation, governance structure, funding, and results. Problems
encountered and innovative solutions are highlighted.

The Dislocation Problem

Unofficial estimates from the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) in early 1984
suggest that between 1.1 and 2.0 million workers have permanently lost their jobs
because of structural changes in the economy. The CBO further suggests that from
435,000 to 815,000 of these dislocated workers have experienced more than ten
years' job tenure or more than 26 weeks of unemployment characteristics which
make them likely to face long-term unemployment as well as difficulty find:og ohs
similar to their previous jobs. Economic dislocation will likely continue as industries
shift from old-line production methods and manual production relocates to third
world nations where labor costs are low. Jobs paying wages comparable to what
many dislocated workers have earned will generally require communication and
computational skills which many blue collar workers now lack.

1
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Workers dislocated as a result of plant closures or major workforce reductions differ
significantly from most unemployed individuals. Laid-off employees generally have
track records of continuous employment, are homeowners and contributing members
of the community, have a history of relatively high wages (and therefore are likely
to experience more significant earnings losses), and tend to suffer from stress and
health problems upon job loss. These characteristics shape their special needs:

o They need to be convinced of the likelihood that their jobs are over and that
they must look at new jobs, often in very different industries.

o They need job search instruction and assistance because their job-hunting skills
are rusty or non-existent.

o They may need information about retraining opportunities or help with
relocating.

o They often need support to deal with the stresses of their unfamiliar situation
before they can get on with the task of finding a new job.

o They need to learn how community resources can help them until they find
new jobs. In general, dislocated workers are unfamiliar with social services in
their community.

Programs described in this publication were selected because they are responsive to
the special needs of dislocated workers, the communities involved, and the affected
industries.

Public and Private Sector Responses to Dislocation

States are now leading public sector responses to dislocation because states play the
central role in administering the new Title III Dislocated Worker Program,
authorized by the Job Training Partnership Act. For the program year beginning
July 1, 1984, Title III provides $167,250,000 in direct federal funding to states for
services aimed at re-employing the victims of dislocation. The most important
feature of Title Ill is its flexibility; states have very broad authority over how the
program is operated. Funds can be provided to companies, unions, private industry
councils, local governments, vocational schools, community organizations, and other
entities for assistance programs. Services can include training, counseling, job
search, transportation, social services, pre-layoff assistance, and other activities.

The law was designed to give states the opportunity to experiment with different
approaches to reducing the effects of dislocation. The cases presented below
illustrate that states have indeed developed widely varying models and techniques
for assisting dislocated workers. A year and a half after the passage of the Job
Training Partnership Act, states have progressed beyond the early planning stages of
Title III and are row coping with implementation issues. Key questions now facing
states include:

1
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o Row to provide technical assistance to help communities, companies, and
unions plan effective programs.

o How to work productively with companies and unions, which typically
have not provided services in the public employment and training system.

Row to coordinate the resources and services of companies, unions,
schools, the employment service, private industry councils, local
governments, social service agencies, and other community interests to
develop comprehensive programs.

o Row t.," `arget Title Ili resources, including issues such as: defining and
identifying workers eligible for Title III assistance; allocating funds to
areas of need; and reserving funds for plant closings and other
unexpected emergencies.

Some states have delegated the major responsibility for planning and implementing
adjustment programs to the local level. Private industry councils, units of local
government, community colleges, state labor agencies, and other local entities
operate many dislocated worker programs. Even in cases where the state retains
primary responsibility, local coordination and planning is an essential ingredient of a
successful effort. A number or the Bulletins presented in this publication,
therefore, focus on the role of communities in organizing local responses to
economic dislocation.

Private sector strategies for handling dislocation vary widely. More than ever,
companies and unions are working together to prevent and cope with worker
dislocation. For example, labor-management committees formed at the plant level
and also at the corporate-international level increasingly spearhead worker
adjustment programs. Many labor-management agreements address worker
dislocation, retraining, and re-employment concerns. Companies and unions now
face the challenge of implementing such agreements.

The private sector response to dislocation is often tied to the public sector Title III-
funded efforts described above. Many companies and unions have joined states and
communities to pool resources and coordinate service:s. in some of the cases
presented below, for example, JTPA Title III funds support joint company-union
programs to assist terminated workers at the plant level.

Companies are also moving rapidly beyond the first line of defense -- production and
cost cutbacks -- toward more aggressive measures to improve productivity, prevent
dislocation, and prepare workers for changes in production methods. Companies are
redefining jobs in less specialized and more generic ways, cross-training workers in
various skill categories, streamlining work flow on the plant floor. Workers and
managers are defining new planning and decision-making roles. Workers are being
trained to operate and maintain the up-to-date, automated production equipment



which is being installed. These initiatives raise important challenges concerning
work rules, personnel management, union and company roles, and worker training
programs.

Lessons Drawn From Best Experience

The National Alliance of Business has worked directly with firms, unions, states,
and communities to develop assistance programs for dislocated workers. Based on
these experiences, the Alliance recommends that the following principles guide the
design of worker transition programs:

Comprehensive Services: Because no single approach can help all dislocated
workers, a wide range of services should be offered. A comprehensive approach
usually includes "self-help" job search assistance, testing and skills assessment,
career counseling, personal and financial counseling, job development and employer
outreach, job placement assistance, basic education and occupational retraining, and
emergency referral and support services.

Assistance Center: All services should be provided or coordinated through a well
publicized, centrally located assistance center. Ample space, plenty of free parking
and flexible operating hours are important. The assistance center can give affected
workers a familiar and supportive atmosphere in which to conduct their job search.
This reduces the sense of isolation that can often accompany job loss and encourages
contact between each worker and program staff.

Pooled Resources /Coordinated Approach: Companies, labor organizations,
community groups, schools, and government programs each can provide access to
resources, expertise, and services for a dislocated worker program. Many successful
programs have created ad hoc advisory committees or task forces designed to
strengthen links among the many organizations that can offer support.

Early Intervention: Intervention prior to employee termination is hiply desirable.
Early intervention gives workers time to plan new careers and make financial
adjustments before they are out on their own. Upon termination, they can then
often make the transition to a new job relatively quickly, thus minimizing the
financial problems and loss of self-respect that can accompany job loss and
inactivity. Also, companies and unions can play a more active role in launching a
program while employees are still at the plant.

Overview of the Bulletins

The Bulletins in this publication exemplify the principles outlined above and provide
case studies of model programs initiated by states, local governments, companies,
unions, and community organizations. They are grouped as follows:

State-Initiated Programs: Georgia Dislocated Worker Program, California
Economic Adjustment Team, Idaho Dislocated Worker Program, Arizona Statewide
Dislocated Worker Program.
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Joint Company/Union Proffams: Midland Center for Career Development (Jones &
Laughlin Stzel and the United Steelworkers of America), Midland, Pennsylvania;
International Harvester/UAW Outplacement Center, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Company-Initiated Program: Kawasaki Motors Manufacturing Project, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Union-Initiated Program: Project Challenge, State of Montana AFL-CIO.

Programs Initiated by Community Organizations: Downriver Community Con-
ference Economic Readjustment Program, Wayne County, Michigan; Metropolitan
Re-employment Project (St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association and
St. Louis Community College), St. Louis, Missouri; Dislocated Worker Program, Lane
County and Eugene, Oregon; Region XI Dislocated Worker Center, Des Moines, Iowa.

Additional Resources

For further information and assistance regarding effective approaches to worker re-
employment programs and workforce reduction planning, the National Alliance of
Business offers the following services and products:

The NAB Business Consulting Service offers on-site assistance to companies,
unions, states, and other organizations in planning, implementing, and
securing resources for worker transition programs.

o Planning for Workforce Reductions: A Technical Assistance Guide for
Employers provides employers with a clear, step-by-step approach to effective
planning for workforce reductions and employee assistance.

o Planning for Worker Re-adjustment: A Technical Assistance Guide for States
outlines the state role in planning and implementing dislocated worker
programs, with special emphasis on JTPA Title III.

o The Dislocated Worker: Preparing America's Workforce for Ncw Jobs, based
on the April, 1983 National Conference on the Dislocated Worker, compiles
expert presentations on causes of, and efforts to limit the effects of, worker
displacement.

o Dislocated Worker Training Programs under JTPA (Technical Report Vol. 2,
No. 9) offers a detailed explanation and analysis of the Job Training
Partnership Act of 1982, updated with current funding levels.

o Worker Adjustment to Plant Shut Downs and Mass Layoffs: An Analysis of
Program Experiences and Policy Options discusses early aspects of the
dislocated worker problem and presents two of the first worker assistance
program models.

5
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GEORGIA DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM

CATEGOItY State dislocated worker program

OPERATORS The Georgia Department of Community Affairs is the
for all Job 1.aining Partnership Act conds and, as such,
Title III funds.

Local recipients of current dislocated worker grants
Georgia Area Planning and Development Commission
Atlanta Private Industry Council, Inc.

June 1984

administrative agency
distributes the state's

include the Northeast
and the Metropolitan

SUMMARY The Georgia Department of Community Affairs, the state grant recipient for
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) funds, retains control of all Title III
money. This centralized control allows the Department to funnel significant
amounts of money to areas hit by plant shutdowns. The Department also tries,
where possible, to link training to economic development, thus increasing the
dislocated worker's chance of finding a job on completion of training. The
Department has approved two projects during the 1983 program year. One was
proposed by the Northeast Georgia Private Industry Council for an area where
two textile plants have closed recently and the near completion of the Russell
Dam on the Savannah River has increased the number of unemployed
construction workers. A second project, proposed by the Metropolitan Atlanta
Private Industry Council, trains dislocated workers from the Coats & Clark,
Inc, textile plant and a Xerox Corporation repair facility which both began
laying off employees in late 1983. The Atlanta-area program is tied to
economic development: Workers are trained in aircraft assembly at Lockheed-
Marietta. The Metropolitan Atlanta PIC has recently begun another project
auto production training at The Ford Motor Company's Hapeville plant. Both
Lockheed and Foid have begun massive training programs to provide workers
for expanded operations over the next few years.

RESU LTS

FUNDING

Northeast Georgia Area: 71 enrolled; 28 completed; 27 hired (96%); 43 still in
training.

Metropolitan Atlanta PIC: No results yet

FY 1983:

Northeast Georgia: $300,000

Lockheed-Marietta: $139,000

8
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1414-545 Atlanta, Georgia

FY 1984:

Ford-Hapeville Plant: $1 million JTPA, Title III

Matching contributions come from companies' shares of on-the-job training
wages and the use of facilities and equipment.

TIME SPAN Northeast Georgia: November 1, 1983 - October 31, 1984

Metropolitan Atlanta Area: December 15, 1983 on-going

OUTLINE

Background In Georgia, the Department of Community Affairs serves as both the state
grant recipient and as the administrator for the Job Training Partnership Act.
Community Affairs retains control of Title III money, disbursing it on a project
basis rather than by formula to the state's 16 service delivery areas (SDAs).
This centralized control allows the state to channel significant sums to a few
areas hit by massive :ayoffs. Dividing Georgia's $1.3 million Title III
allocation for the 1983 program year 16 ways would not give any area enough
money to adequately cope with a large plant shutdown.

The Department of Community Affairs also prefers that funding proposals link
training for dislocated workers to economic development. In this way it
insures that worke:s, once trained, can find jobs.

Even with this centralized control, local initiative still plays a major role in
1 III disbursements because Community Affairs itself does not develop

projects. Instead the staff responds to requests from groups such as private
industry councils (PICs), local elected officials and chambers of commerce,
the state employment service, or the departments of Labor and of Industry and
Trade, which alert it to layoffs or shutdowns. The head of statewide programs
for Community Affairs then meets with industry, private industry council
representatives and local officials in the area to suggest how best to develop a
proposal that meets the needs of economic development and the dislocated
workers. Involving local people at the beginning ensures their support of the
project and eliminates the need for local 30-day review of proposals, and
allows the Department to respond quickly. For example, when the Social
Circle Cotton Mill in Social Circle, Georgia, began laying off its 200 workers
in late October 1983, the area chamber of commerce alerted Community
Affairs. The head of statewide programs met immediately with
representatives of Cannon Mills, Social Circle's parent company; local elected
officials and PIC representatives; and local employers about acquiring a grant
to retrain workers for other industries. The chief elected officials and the NC
chair wrote the application on Friday, and the grant was approved the
following Wednesday.

Management A unique feature of the Georgia dislocated worker effort is the Management
Information Information System (MIS) currently being developed. Run by the state
System Department of Labor, under contract to the Department of Community

Affairs, the system comprises a master file of potential training applicants
culled from sources such as the rolls of the Job Service, unemployment

9
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insurance files, employee lists from firms that are shutting down or laying off,
and referrals. This master list allows Community Affairs to identify by
service delivery area workers who are eligible for training under Titles II-A, II-
B and III.

Social Circle/ The closing of the Social Circle Mill in late 1983 added 200 dislocated workers
Elbertson Mill to the area's already high number of unemployed caused by the shutdown in
Program October 1982 of the Elbertson Mill in Elbert County. Many former Elbertson

workers were still unemployed after a year. Added to this number were
construction workers being laid off as the nearby Russell Dam on the Savannah
River neared completion.

The Lockheed-
Marietta
Program

To meet the needs of this diverse group, the grant proposal identified Social
Circle and Elbertson workers as the target group, with the understanding that
any excess could be applied to other dislocated workers. A warehouseman, for
example, over fifty years old, who was laid off when a Coca Cola bottling
plant shut down in Monroe, now receives on-the-job training as a police officer
under this program.

The program gives an average of 10 weeks of on-the-job training for 195
participants and classroom training is available for five people. To date, only
on-the-job training slots have been filled.

Trainee Profile. Since many younger workers quickly find jobs on their own,
the program participants are often older people. Many have less than an
eighth grade education, a disadvantage offset to some extent by their stable
work histories.

Results. Twenty-seven participants have completed training and found jobs;
43 are still enrolled; one dropped out after completing training, Skills taught
include cabinetmaking; materials handling; loom fixing; packaging; wire-border
assembling; weaving; spinning; and other, mostly textile-related activities.

Participants earn from $3.50 to $6,75 per hour during training and $3.60 to $7
at entry level. The seven businesses participating so far include a clothing
manufacturer, a textile mill, and a furniture manufacturer.

The Lockheed-Marietta program, run by the Georgia Department of Labor for
the Metropolitan Atlanta PIC, gives 10 weeks of classroom and hands-on
training in machine operation to dislocated workers in the Atlanta area.
Participants include some of the 310 workers laid off by the closing of a Coats
k Clark, Inc. textile plant in Cobb County, Georgia, and a Xerox Corporation
repair plant in Fulton County. Training takes place in the Lockheed training
facility in nearby Marietta, where the company's permanent training staff
provides instruction.

Originally written to provide on-the-job training and individual referral to
classroom training, the grant was amended in April to include Lockheed when
the company began expanding. Under a performance contract, Lockheed
receives $1,625 per participant (25% at enrollment, 40% at completion, 25% at
placement, and 10% at 30-day retention). Company matching contributions
come from instructors' salaries and the fair market value of equipment and
facilities.

10
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Laid-off workers not in training at Lockheed are referred to other on-the-job
training slots or classroom training.

Trainees earn no wages during training but receive a stipend of $16 per week
for transportation costs. This minimum stipend will increase in program year
1984 to 154 per mile for distances over ten miles, $2 per day for lunch, and up
to $35 per week for child care.

Results. in April, 24 participants began learning drill operation, structure
assembly, blueprint reading, welding, and other skills used in assembling
airplane fuselages. Upon completion, they will earn $6.20 per hour at entry-
level. A second group is scheduled to begin on June 25, and the company
expects to hire 1,200 to 1,500 people in the next two years.

The Ford- The Metropolitan Atlanta PIC has also received a FY 1984 grant to train laid-
Hapeville off workers for the Ford Motor Company plant in Hapeville. Ford is in the
Program midst of a tremendous expansion project that will make its Atlanta auto

facilities some of the largest in the world. Because of the modernization, the
resulting employment opportunities require that recalled workers (who have
priority) have customized training.

The program gives one week of classroom training and four weeks of on-the-
job training to recalled workers laid off by Ford five years ago. These workers
are returning to new jobs in an expanded and upgraded plant equipped with
robots. Not everyone who is being recalled is eligible for subsidized training;
not all laid-off workers are eligible for dislocated worker assistance. Ford will
pay the training costs of those who are not eligible for subsidized training.

The first cycle of 50 trainees began on May 7, to be followed by a second on
May 14, and a third on May 21. Thereafter the company will hire and begin to
train 50 per day until the end of July, including new hires when the pool of
recalls is exhausted.

Trainee Profile. Most recalled workers were the low-seniority group laid off
in 1979. This group generally includes younger workers with less experience.

Training Activities. Classroom training takes place at Clayton Junior
College in Morrow, with instruction by Ford's permanent training staff. On-
the-job training is supervised by workers now employed in the plant. Once the
company begins hiring 50 per day at the end of May, trainees who complete
the first three cycles will help train the newcomers.

Participants, who are considered Ford employees from the day training begins,
learn the skills of auto production assemblers. The three-tiered program
trains production workers, who learn to do one job only; utility workers, who
learn four or five different jobs; and versatility workers, who learn 14 or 15
different jobs. The JTPA funds reimburse the company for half of the training
wages only at the production-worker rate of $12.42 per hour. Ford pays the
difference for the higher-paid utility and versatility trainees.

11
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P ROG RESS In Elbert County, the Northeast Georgia Area Planning and Development
C4mmission has begun a survey of contractors involved in construction of the
Russell Dam, 33 of whom have already phased out their operations. The
survey will identify construction workers laid off by these firms and offer
them training under the Social Circle/Elbertson Mill grant.

PROM, EMS

At Lockheed-Marietta a four-week program will soon begin to train
fabricators (less skilled than the machine operators now being trained). Under
a performance contract, the program, targeted for former Coats & Clark Inc.
and Xerox Corporation workers, will pay Lockheed $720 for each person who
completes training. In all, the company expects to hire up,to 1,500 it "te next
two years.

Ford-Hapeville plans to open a second shift and will hire up to 1,500 by the end
of July 1984.

Recruiting dislocated workers was a problem when the Social Circle/EIbertson
Mill program began. Many preferred to use up their unemployment benefits
first. As benefits run out, however, more people enroll and are accommodated
in the program's remaining 124 training slots. Another problem occurred when
laid-off workers went directly to employers, who wanted to hire them
immediately, not understanding the need to wait for eligibility determination
before JTPA funds would pay half of the training wages.

The only problem to surface so far in the Atlanta programs has been the
difficulty experienced by some Coats & Clark workers in transferring after 25
years from textile production to aircraft assembly.

HINTS FOR o Get the cooperation of employers who are laying people off. Then the
SUCCESS program operator can contact workers in the plant before shutdown.

Afterwards they disperse and are hard to find.

o Use the services of the local chamber of commerce. Chamber
representatives can sell local industries on the potential value of
experienced dislocated workers. They can also identify potential
employers and companies that are expanding or relocating.

o Streamline the Title III (dislocated worker grant) application and approval
process. Delay can prevent early placement, give dislocated workers time
to disperse, and make them difficult to find.

PRODUCTS None

CONTACT Bob Davis
Section Chief
Statewide Programs
Department of Community Affairs
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 656-7392

12
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CATEGORY Business retention, re-employment, and economic adjustment assistance for
workers, employers and communities.

OPERATORS The California Economic Adjustment Team comprises the directors of
California's Employment Development Department, Department of Economic
and Business Development, Department of Industrial Relations, Governor's
Office of Planning and Research, the Chancellor of California Community
Colleges, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

SUMMARY The California Economic Adjustment Team consists of the directors of the
leading state agencies and institutions that provide services vital to the
economic adjustment process following permanent plant closures or large lay-
offs. One of the key elements is re-employment assistance to dislocated
workers. Formalized by state legislation in 1982, the team has three primary
areas of activity: early intervention to prevent closure or minimize its
impact; plant closure services to affected workers; and economic recovery for
affected communities.

The multi-departmental approach enables the represented agencies to pool
their resources and coordinate community, company, and labor services to
develop comprehensive programs for workers and their communities.

RESULTS There is no comprehensive data available, but thousands of workers have
received assistance.

FUNDING Theoretically, the economic adjustment team has access to the corthined
budgets of its six member departments which have their own funds aad can
target resources for special projects. The state's Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA), Title III allocation for the 1984 program year is $18.1 million. Of this,
80 percent will be distributed, by formula, to private industry councils. Of the
20 percent held back for special projects, $300,000 has been allocated to the
Department of Economic and Business Development to improve coordination
with local private industry councils.

TIME SPAN 1980 - present

TARGET Team members offer assistance to any community which requests help to
%R.F.A address the effects of plant closings considered major in terms of either the

nvmber of layoffs or the economic impact on the community.

13
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OUTLINE

Background The California Economic Adjustment Team assembled in 1980 in response to a
recommendation made by the Governor's ad hoc task force on plant closures.
The task force was appointed in the fall of 1980 to study the rising number of
plant failures occurring in California and to suggest actions the state might
take to deal with them. Task force members included the directors of the
Employment Development Department, the Department of Economic and
Business Development, the Department of Industrial Relations, and the
Governor's Office of Planning and Research. These directors concluded that
the effects of the shutdowns might be minimized if the agencies pooled their
expertise and funds whenever possible.

Initially, the agencies formed the team voluntarily. In 1982, however, state
legislation formalized the California Economic Adjustment Team and
mandated that the Superintendent of Public Instruction and the Chancellor
Office of California Community Colleges also join the team.

ACTIV1T1F,S The economic adjustment team offers three general types of assistance:
preventing company closures or shutdowns through early intervention; helping
workers and bee' communities through comprehensive assistance services; and
aiding economic recovery. The Department of Business and Economic
Development is most directly active in the first and third and the Employment
Development Department in the second. The other member agencies assist
when and where appropriate. For example, the educational agencies cooperate
by scheduling short-term intensive training outside the normal academic
calendar and by granting credit for previous work experience.

Efforts are underway to improve coordination with services and programs
available through local private industry councils. In order to improve
collaboration, a $300,000 JTPA, Title Ill grant to the economic adjustment
unit will identify gaps between private industry council-sponsored training and
other economic develcpment efforts. Eventually workshops will be offered in
conjunction with the state's job training partnership office to help private
industry councils link training with economic development. Because the state
allocates 80 percent of its JTPA funds for dislocated workers to the private
industry councils on a formula basis it is important that the councils target
training programs to healthy, stable or expanding industries.

Early The California Economic Adjustment Team, as such, is not notified of a
Intervention company closure; one of the member agencies might be. Member departments

learn about impending shutdowns in a variety of ways including company
notification, rumor, the Job Service, newspaper coverage, and monitoring
mechan'sms with in the agencies.

The Department of Business and Economic Development, for example, watches
high-risk industries in the state for warning signs of failure. The Employment
Development Department keeps informed of potential closures through its
net work of field offices.

14 19
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Plant Closure
Response

Once aware of an impending closure, the Department of Economic and
Business Development contacts the company to find out the reasons. The
department can offer assistance which might prevent the shutdown including
help solving problems such as productivity; the need for new land, a new
owner, or a loan; divestiture; waste water treatment and others.

If closure is inevitable, another aspect of early intervention is to make the
shutdown as painless as possible for the company, the workers and the
com munity.

Both the California Chamber of Commerce and the California Manufacturers
Association have assisted this process by endorsing the policy of voluntary
early notification of impending shutdown whenever possible, and both
organizations have published booklets suggesting guidelines for work force
reductions.

If the closure cannot be prevented, the Employment Development Department,
through its field offices, steps in to help coordinate worker assistance
services. Pre-closure activities primarily involve services which attempt to
address the immediate and long-term needs of dislocated workers and the
affected community. Immediate needs may include finding a source of
income, interim employment, and counseling. Long range planning might
include retraining or relocation.

One of the first steps is to establish a community response task force that
pulls together available community resources such as counseling from social
services agencies, retraining through the local school system or community
college, and job training or placement services from private industry councils.

In some areas local private industry council! take a lead role in organizing a
response to the closure. Where the councils have had less program experience,
the Employment Development Department provides assistance in coordinating
existing services.

The Re-Employment Center. The dislocated worker re-employment center
offers workers a variety of services such as skills assessment, instruction in
job-finding techniques, job development, retraining opportunities and personal
and financial counseling. These centers are typically located as close to the
closing firm as possible -- preferably right on the premises or in the union hall

because workers are more inclined to use the center if it is in familiar
surroundings.

If the center does not open until after the closing, laid-off workers are less
likely to use it because they either are unaware of the center's existence or
doubt its ve....,e.

Program Models. A.though readjustment programs are tailored to the needs of
the locality, firm, and workers involved. most projects follow one of two basic
formats: the employer-based model or the community-based model.

In the employer-based model, the affected firm works with economic
adjustment team members to provide services to its workers. The company
might offer financial or in-kind contributions to help develop and staff a
dislocated worker center. The company might also help develop jobs for its

15
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former employees through promotional mailings and loaned executives.
Companies which have offered significant resources include Kaiser Steel, Ford
Motor Co., General Electric and Del Monte Corporation.

If an employer is unable or unwilling to provide readjustment services, a
community-based model may be more appropriate. In this instance local
community leaders set up a task force of representatives from government,
labor, business, and community organizations to provide services to the
dislocated workers. A recognized community leader with the ability to
motivate people and secure needed resources is critical to the success of this
mode!.

A third format is the worker-based model in which laid-off employees initiate
and coordinate worker assistance services.

Economic The idea of integrating economic development into plant closure assistance
Recovery efforts has evolved during the past four years. in this arena, the Department

of Economic and Business Development tries to aid business expansion,
industrial attraction, the development of new ventures, rural business
development, and coordination with private industry councils.

The department is enlarging ;ts technical assistance role through studies which
provide early warning about California's lagging industries. It is also working
more closely with local economic development agencies, the Employment
Development Department, and private industry councils to help communities
identify and attract industries which complement existing businesses and draw
on available workers' skills. Recent experience indicates that community
response teams remain functional after plants shutdown but that they begin to
operate as economic recovery teams. The Department of Economic and
Business Development is working with these response team to help them move
from plant closure assistance efforts to economic development efforts.

PROGRESS The representatives from member agencies meet less often now than they did
when the California Economic Adjustment Team was first established.
However, the team's evolution into an informal network rather than a formal
committee has improved the state's plant closure response by establishing the
mechanism and precedent for rapid interagency communication. In fact, the
time needed to develop projects has dropped from several months to several
weeks.

The member agencies are in the process of improving the integration of their
services into the programs run by local private industry councils and funded
through the Job Training Partnership Act.

Since the California Economic Adjustment Team's formation in December
1980, team members have collaborated on at least 41 projects, providing
assistance to thousands of workers and 55 firms. In each case, the team
brought together a unique set of organizations and funding sources to develop
a program tailored to the specific circumstances of the closure.

The state's successes and flexibility have encouraged an increasing number of
failing firms to voluntarily notify the state of their intentions to close.
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PROBLEMS Despite the team's successes, member departments are sometimes unable to
coordinate the services with the competing interests of several major state
agencies. Some projects on which members might have collaborated were
instead handled by only a few of the member agencies.

The team must rely primarily on staff and funds contributed by its member
agencies. This means that the coordinated activities are determined by each
agency's willingness to contribute staff and resources to a project.

PRODUCTS Planning Guide for Communities Facing a Plant Closure or Mass Layoff is
available from the Planning (.ff ice, Employment Development Department,
800 Capitol Mall, MIC 21, Sacramento, CA 95814.

CONTACTS

"Plant Closings and Mass Layoffs: Options for Community Response," is an
information packet available from the Department of Economic and Business
Development, 1030 13th Street, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95814.

Mari Ennis
Business and Interagency Programs
Employment Development Department
800 Capitol Mall, MIC 37
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-0461

Al Gianini
Manager, Economic Adjustment Unit
Department of Economic and Business Development
1030 13th Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 322-1515
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IDAHO DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM, Kellogg, Idaho

CATEGORY

OPERATORS

GROUPS
INVOLVED

SUMMARY

FUNDING

September 1983
Revised June 1984

Job seatch, retraining, relocation, human services, and economic development
activities to help dislocated workers.

Silver Valley Economic Development Task Force, Region I Private Industry
Council, and Idaho Workers Opportunity Network

Region I Private Industry Council (PIC; state departments of Health and
Welfare, Agriculture, Employment, Economic and Community Affairs, and
Vocational Education; Office of the Governor; AFL-CIO Boilermakers' Local
520; local chambers of commerce; state vocational technical schools; and a
variety of local social service agencies in the Silver Valley area.

The closing of the Bunker Hill silver mine in Idaho's Silver Valley left nearly
3,000 workers unemployed in the one-industry area. To combat this massive
unemployment, the governor appointed a Silver Valley Economic
Development Task Force to coordinate the use of state and federal aid.
Supported by the resources of state departments, the local task force
established job search clubs, provided needed social services, started
retraining programs, and began economic development and diversification
projects. its efforts have so far brought the unemployment rate down
to around 8.3 percent from a peak of 34 percent in late 1981.

1981-83: $1,656,000 from a variety of sources including tne Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, the Idaho Department of Vocational Education,
Idaho General Revenue funds, Community Development Block Grant,
Economic Development Administration, and Idaho Travel Commission.

FY 1984: $215,000 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), Title III funds
finance services available to Kellogg residents among others. The local
private industry council also uses JTPA funds to serve dislocated workers.

Program year 1984: $260,000 JTPA, Title III funds will be used in part, to run
a Kellogg-based program. Other JTPA-funded Fer v ices will be available
through the region's private industry council.

18
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TIME SPAN

OUTLINE.

August 1981 to present. The Silver Valley Economic Development Task Force
has been disbanded, but other state and local groups are continuing many of
the projects it began, as well as initiating other activities to help dislocated
workers.

Background Shutdown of the Bunker Hill silver mine brought economic disaster to over
2,600 laid-off workers in the one-industry Silver Valley in the Idaho panhandle.
A ripple effect forced further layoffs in area small businesses as the
purchasing power of customers disappeared. In all, over 3,000 workers lost
their jobs.

To combat the problem, Idaho marshalled every resource -- federal, state, and
local -- to cooperate with the Silver Var Economic Development Task
Force, headed by the president of Osburn Drug Company in Osburn, Idaho. The
task force, which included a cross section of local business people, union
representatives, and elected officials, undertook five broad-based tasks:

to explore bringiig new business to the area;
to provide human services, including training programs, food stamps,
welfare and unemployment payments, and counseling;
to find a buyer for the mine;
to coordinate recovery activities in Silver Valley's 14 towns, which
had never before worked together as a community; and

- to handle publi2 relations by keeping the citizens informed and
establishing a rumor hot line.

State support of the local task force came from the Governor's sub-cabinet on
economic affairs, whose members accompanied the Governor to Silver Valley
the day after the closing was announced. Consisting of the directors of state
departments of Health and Welfare, Agriculture, Employment, Economic and
Community Affairs, and Vocational Education, the sub-cabinet on economic
affairs was set up in 1978.

The Governor appointed his special assistant to work full-time coordinating
the state support of the local Silver Valley Economic Development Task Force.
A special assistant continues to review and make recommendations on services
to dislocated workers in the Silver Valley area.

I iuman Services Under the direction of the task force, a number of activities were undertaken
to deal with the human problems arising from massive unemployment.

The Idaho Job Service assigned a full-time labor market analyst to the area to
advise dislocated workers about job opportunities locally and nationwide.
About 300 maintenance mechanics, whose skills were easily transferrable,
found jobs in other parts of the country.

The Job Service also transferred 25 employees to the area to help process
unemployment claims and run job search clubs.
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Job Consultation with the University of Utah, which had researched the subject,
Opportunity revealed that job search clubs were considered nationwide one of the most
Groups effective means to deal with large-scale unemployment. In the first two years

Silver Valley job clubs, called Job Opportunity Groups, helped 511 dislocated
workers -- many in their 50s and never before out of work -- accept the reality
of unemployment, rebuild their self-esteem, and begin to look for work.
Intensive two-week workshops taught participants to locate job openings,
prepare resumes and interview for jobs. Of these, 195 found jobs almost
immediately; another 73 enrolled in skills-training courses.

Retraining Funds from the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, the state
Department of Vocational Education, and the Trade Readjustment Act were
used to retrain 139 laid-off workers in a variety of skills, such as computer
programming, refrigeration and air-conditioning repair, welding, heavy-
equipment operation, and even shoeing horses and deep-sea diving. Whenever
a job opening occurred someone was trained to fill it, primarily by state
vocational/technical schools. As of June 1983, 85 retrained workers had
completeci retraining and found jobs.

Idaho The state AFL-CIO has a Job Training Partnership Act, Title Ill grant to
Workers operate three assistance centers for dislocated workers. The centers offer
Opportunity dislocated workers skills assessment, counseling, workshops teaching !ob
Network search skills, classroom and on-the-job training through the state vocational

schools and relocation assistance.

The program has a $215,000 grant this year and has been awarded $260,000 for
the program year beginning on July 1. The Coeur d'Alene site, 30 miles from
Kellogg, is accessible to dislocated workers living in Kellogg. On July 1, the
Couer d'Alene office will close and a center in Kellogg will open.

Region I The Silver Valley area is part of the Region I service delivery area under the
Private Job Training Partnership Act. The local private industry council has targeted
Industry dislocated workers for training and employment services. Although the
Council council does not have a special Title Ill grant to fund dislocated worker

programs, laid-off workers will have priority for enrolling in regular training
programs.

Diversification Economic diversification has proved to be the most promising avenue to
economic recovery in the one-industry Silver Valley. A $700,000 Economic
Development Administration and Idaho Community Development Block Grant
revolving loan fund enabled the Panhandle Development Corporation in
Kellogg to make loans for three projects aimed at diversifying the area's
economic base:

Mine Fabrication Machines. Set up by two former machine-shop workers at
Bunker Hill, Mine Fabrication Machines rebuilds parts for heavy machinery.
The company at present employs five people, in addition to the two owners,
and expects to hire at least four more in the near future.
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Lincoln Mint. Making silver medallions, ingots, and commemorative coins, the
Lincoln Mint began production in August 1983 with six employees. It will
employ 18 to 20 workers when it reaches full operation.

Master Arts Corporation. Inc. With a loan from the Panhandle Development
Corporation and a grant from the Department of Vocational Education, Master
Arts Corporation (along with the local community conege and the Job Service)
trains laid-off Bunker Hill workers and other participants to design, build, and
repair jowelry. Begun in March 1981, Master Arts employs 14 people and
expects shortly to hire five more. The training facility, located in a
remodeled school in Kellogg, has space for seven shops where visitors can see
the local craftspeople at work and buy their wares. Two shops are already in
operation: an art gallery run by a former Bunker Hill worker, and a silver shop
run by a Master Arts graduate.

Tourism. Both the Lincoln Mint and Master Arts Corporation are important to
Silver Valley's growing' tourist industry, another aspect of its economic
diversification. To attract tourists passing by on Interstate 90, the task force
put signs at each end of town that in 1982 attracted 5,000 visitors to the
Sierra Mine Tour and museum in Wallace. With a $6,000 grant from the Idaho
Travel Commission, the task force has advertised in area motel and hotel
rooms and expect to bring in 12 to 15 thousand visitors in 1983. The influx of
tourists has led, in turn, to the proliferation of arts and crafts shops, all
contributing to diversification.

PROGRESS The growing tourist industry in Silver Valley has spurred interest in building
hotels, motels and other facilities that will promote the area's outdoor
recreational facilities.

PROBLEMS

Encouraged by the success of the job opportunity groups, the Job Service has
trained its office staffs in 20 other Idaho locations to offar similar programs.

The closing of the Bucyrus-Erie heavy manufacturing plant in Pocatello in
1983 idled 500 workers. The Idaho Workers' Opportunity Network of the AFL-
CIO, using funds front the Job Training Partnership Act, Title III, developed
dislocated workers programs similar to those which proved successful in Silver
Valley.

The jobless rate in Silver Valley is still high, though down from a peak of 34
percent in December 1981. Diversification, retraining, and relocation sho'ld
gradually lower this figure.

Many of the jobless in the Silver Valley are third- and fourth-generation mine
employees and, therefore, reluctant to move to other areas, even after
retraining for jobs only available out of the area. Training providers are now
more careful to screen trainees to ensure that they will relocate, if necessary,
after finishing their training.

Many dislocated workers have exhausted their unemployment insurance
benefits and are no longer counted in the unemployment sla.tistics. This means
that the statistics used to compute state Title III allocations do not reflect the
severity of the jobless rate.
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An early problem was the length of time the task force spent on fruitless
efforts to find a buyer for the mine and to lure new industry to the valley. A
consortium of Idaho business people eventually bought Bunker Hill but have not
yet reopened it; and the purchase owed nothing to the task force's efforts. An
out-of-the-way location and a history of labor troubles going back to the
nineteenth century have discouraged new industries from locating there.

HINTS FOR o Let the local community take charge. State and federal efforts should
SUCCESS support local initiatives.

o Emphasize job search activities. These proved to be the most successful
programs in Silver Valley.

o Try economic diversification in one-industry areas.

CONTACTS Jim Probasco
Chief, Employment and Training

Program Bureau
Idaho State Department of Employment
317 Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83735
(208) 334-2624

Ms. Gaetha Pace
Special Assistant to the Governor
State House
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 334-3133
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ARIZONA STATEWIDE DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM, Phoenix, Arizona

CATEGORY Statewide dislocated worker program

OPERATORS Pima County Employment and Training Administration, Central Arizona
Association of Governments, Maricopa County Community College District

SUMMARY The Arizona Dislocated Worker Program offers job search assistance
workshops, placement services, classroom training, on-the-job training (OJT),
relocation assistance, and behavioral health services to laid-off workers
statewide. Three regional centers, two in the major urban areas of Phoenix
and Tucson and a third in the town of Globe, are supported by satellite centers
convenient to all program applicants in the predominantly rural state. This
organizational structure fits Arizona's population and industry profile: a few
metropolitan clusters with concentrated populations and rural areas which are
suffering from large closures. The program design draws people to areas
where the jobs are.

Staffed by a single field worker, satellite offices can be easily opened or
closed on short notice, thus giving the flexibility for quick response when the
need arises. Each regional center, with its satellites, is run by a different
program operator: a county employment and training administration, a
consortium of county governments, and a community college district. Monthly
contractors' meetings, where participants exchange information and share
problems, help build a sense of unity in this diverse group.

ay.su ITS Statewide figures: 1,153 enrolled in the program; 114 placed directly (without
training); 231 in classroom training now; 99 have completed classroom
training; 42 placed after classroom training; 32 in on-the-job training.

PUN DING $1,900,080 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), Title III
$ 124,666 Emergency Jobs Bill funds
$ 310,000 Behavioral Health Division, Arizona Department of Health
$2,334,746 TOTAL

Matching contributions come from unemployment insurance payments; state
funds supporting community colleges, when costs to a college exceed payments
per participant by the program operator: donations of office space by city
governments and school systems; and donations of time by advisory committee
members private industry council (PIC) members and labor, business, and
community leaders.
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TIME SPAN October 1, 1983 September 30, 1984. Program began serving clients on
January 1, 1984.

OUTLINE

Background In the last several years, Arizona has been hard hit by layoffs and shutdowns in
the mining industry throughout the state: More than 5,000 mine workers are
estimated to be unemployed. In addition, the devaluation of the peso has
brought economic disaster to the retail trade in the border area. Mexicans no
longer find economic advantages in crossing to shop in the United States.
Finally, in the northern part of the state, the decline of the lumber industry,
due to high interest rates and the resulting fall in construction, has meant high
unemployment there. In 1983, an estimated 27,000 Arizonans were eligible for
dislocated worker assistance.

Recruitment

To meet the needs of its dislocated workers, the state established three
regional employment centers: two in its only major urban centers, Phoenix
and Tucson, and a third in the city of Globe where the high concentration of
mines has resulted in especially large numbers of unemployed. To better reach
the widely scattered, predominantly rural population, each regional center is
supported by a series of satellite offices, usually staffed by one person. Each
satellite operates under sub-contract to the program operators of the regional
centers. At present the Phoenix and Globe centers have three satellite offices
each, and the Tucson center has two. The great advantage of these satellites
is flexibility. They can be quickly opened and closed as need dictates. The
Globe center, for example, has just closed its satellite office in Kearney and is
opening one in Casa Grande, where recent mine closings and an influx of new
business offer opportunities for an economic development linkage. Hereafter,
an itinerant intake officer will visit the Kearney office twice a week to serve
any remaining dislocated workers. A further advantage is that a satellite is
within easy reach of people who, after long unemployment, lack money for
trips to Phoenix, Tucson, or Globe.

Recruitment takes a variety of forms, including brochures and flyers placed in
state Job Service offices and public service announcements on radio and
television. Whenever a company allows, the program operators, along with
representatives of the Job Service and the unemployment insurance office,
meet with workers in the plant and do intake and assessment on the spot. At
the same time, workers learn how to register for unemployment insurance and
to use the Job Service facilities.

Program With three program operators, the Arizona Dislocated Worker Program offers
Activities a rich variety of training schedules and on-the-job training plans to employers

and service providers. The Maricopa County Community College District is a
typical example of how a program operator provides services.

Intake Centers. Each regional and satellite office serves as an intake center
where dislocated workers go to enroll in the program. Since the program has
no service-delivery-area (SDA) residency requirements, applicants simply go to
the most convenient office. After assessing and certifying Title III eligibility,
the staff members counsel the applicant, looking at job history, skills, and
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hobbies, and prepare an employability plan that details what the applicant
needs to do to get a job for example, receive classroom or on-the-job
training (OJT), attend a job search workshop, or apply for relocation
assistance. The counselor and the applicant consult and choose the best
activities for the particular case.

Job Search Assistance Workshops. Job search assistance workshops, run by
regional and satellite office staffs, teach participants to write resumes and
cover letters, complete application forms, and go through interviews.
Workshop format varies: some last half a day; at the other extreme,
workshops last from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for three days. Class size ranges from 10
to 20 participants. In the Tucson regional center anyone calling employers can
use the telephones free of charge.

Job Placement. Those who already know how to write resumes or fill out
applications and those whose unemployment benefits have run out go directly
to job placement. All three regional centers and several of the satellite
offices have access to the Job Service microfiche, listing job openings
statewide. Office staff help participants read the microfiche and set up
appointments. The satellite offices in Yuma, Kingman, and Flagstaff are
located on the Job Service premises.

In addition, staff job developers telephone, write, or visit potential employers,
seeking to place program participants. So far, 40 dislocated workers in the
Phoenix area have been placed directly in such jobs as truck driver,
electrician, maintenance worker, and assembler.

Classroom Training. Some classroom training is done in regular community
college classes. More often, however, the college devises a fast-track
program for participants. (Dislocated workers have time to attend school all
day, but they want to finish in three months, not two years.) In other cases the
program operators use the services of state vocational education or
community college skills centers or private training providers. Classes offered
so far include training for industrial electricians, computer programmers,
mobile phone technicians, word processors, data-entry operators, truck
drivers, and diesel mechanics. In the Phoenix area, the program operator
limits costs to $1,500 per participant. Where costs exceed this amount,
service providers have shown great creativity in helping trainees qualify for
Pell grants, scholarships, and student loans to make up the difference.

On-the-Job Training. In general, on-the-job training (OJT) contracts are
written with small companies that hire two or three dislocated workers. Most
last about three months because workers already have a skill and simply need a
brief upgrading. A machinist in a copper mine, for example, may need only
one-and-a-half or two months training on a computerized numerical control
machine. Or mine welders may need three or four weeks training before
taking the certification test that allows them to begin entry-level work. As
with classroom programs, the Maricopa program operator tries to serve as
many dislocated workers as possible by writing a large number of short OJT
contracts, instead of a few long-term ones. The OJT reimbursements to
employers average $700 each.
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Relocation Assistance. The program offers up to $650 for relocation
assistance to those with bona fide job offers anywhere in the United States. In
addition, funds are available to buy gas for job seekers, many of whom have
been unemployed for two years or more and have exhausted their funds.
Participants can also get support for job tryouts. For example, if a dislocated
worker in rural Arizona finds a job in Phoenix or Tucson, the program will help
support that person until he or she is sure the job will last and that it's safe to
move the family to the city.

Behavioral Health Services. Each regional center contracts with a nearby
mental health clinic to provide services in crisis intervention, stress
management, and family counseling, given in groups or on an individual basis,
depending on need. Participants in group sessions learn to took for signs of
stress, like excessive drinking or reluctance to share feelings. Those suffering
stress tend to make excuses not to come home or to avoid family functions
such as parents' night at the children's school.

P ROG it ESS The Job Training Partnership Act has funded the program at its present level
for the period from October 1, 1984, to July 1, 1985. The funds from the
Emergency Jobs Bill and the Arizona Department of Health will not be
available next year. Nevertheless, the JTPA Special Programs Officer is
optimistic about maintaining the present level of services because there will
be no start-up costs next year and because the funds need to cover only nine
months of operation.

Furthar evidence of progress comes from the exemplary records of classroom
trainees in the Globe area. Of those who completed, 30 made the Dean's List,
and 10 were on the President's List.

PROBLEMS Because the Dislocated Worker Program represents a departure from
traditional employment and training programs in Arizona, several problems
have arisen. Many companies, distrusting what they see as possible
government interference, are reticent about divulging their closing plans. As
the program develops a favorable track-record, however, their trust is
growing.

A further problem has been the need to train field workers, who often do not
realize that Title III participants, many in their mid-thirties and employed
since high school, have different needs from those of disadvantaged clients
assisted under JTPA Title II or the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA). The already skilled dislocated workers usually need job search
assistance or short upgrade training, not lengthy classroom and hands-on work.

Finally, certain program participants have specific problems and require
individual counseling by the intake case officer. Electricians or heavy
equipment operators who made 530,000 per year in the mines have difficulty
accepting, first, that after 25 years their skills need upgrading before they can
work in other industries and, second, that working in other industries they will
earn less than they did in the mines. Another group, those with bachelor's or
master's degrees, who held supervisory or technical positions, are sometimes
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offended at the suggestion that they should retrain for less prestigious work if
they want to find jobs in the local area. A third group with problems consists
of those who are unwilling to accept training because they are convinced the
mines will reopen.

li!tsiTS ['OR o Design a statewide program for dislocated workers. In this way, rural and
SUCCESS urban areas can share training facilities and job opportunities.

o Keep the system flexible. Arizona's urban regional centers, supported by
rural satellite offices, allows for quick response to local need.

o Retain a certain amount of discretionary money at the state level to allow
quick response to unforeseen emergencies. Arizona kept back $180,000 of
1983 funds. This allowed the state to staff a temporary satellite office
when the Baghdad mine closed in an isolated area three hours from the
nearest regional center, one of the few places in the state not in the
jurisdiction of any center. Amending the contract for the nearest center
would have meant a month's delay in serving the laid-off workers.

o Have monthly contractor meetings, where regional center and satellite
staffs can be trained in the special needs of dislocated workers, share
information, and develop a sense of unity.

PRODUCTS None

CONTACT Vickey Ricketts (Site Code 920Z)
JTPA Special Programs Manager
1300 West Washington
P.O. Box 6123
Phoenix, AZ 85005
(602) 255-3957
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THE MIDLAND CENTER FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT, Midland, Pennsylvania

CATEGORY Dislocated Workers

OPERATORS Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation and United Steelworkers of America

SUMMARY The Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation and the United Steelworkers of
America (USWA) administer a Labor/Management Community Training Fund
which supports the Midland Center for Career Development. Serving workers
displaced by the shutdown of the Crucible Steel Plant in November 1982, the
Center runs a variety of outreach, marketing, job search assistance and re-
training programs. Job Training Partnership Act, Title III discretionary funds
will be used to improve coordination among Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and
Ohio the three states in which the displaced workers reside.

RESULTS 395 have gone through the program. To date, 107 completers have obl.ained
jobs and 136 are in training programs. These figures change daily.

Average starting wage: $7.97/hour

FUNDING Program year 1984:

$ 10,000/month Labor/Management Community Training Fund
$1.1 million JTPA, Secretary's Discretion*. y funds
$429,000 JTPA, Pennsylvania Title III Funds

TIME SPAN September 1983-present

OUTLINE

Background Crucible Steel, Inc. was the only major employer in Midland, Pennsylvania,
when it closed its plant in November 1982. The closure had a dramatic impact
on the unemployment rates in a three-state area. In Beaver County,
Pennsylvania, the rate rose from 7.4 to 21.1 percent by May 1983; in
Columbiana County, Ohio, it rose from 8.1 percent to 17.9 percent, and in
Hancock County, West Virginia, It rose from 7.8 percent to 20.3 percent.

In the spring of 1983, Jones & Laughlin Steel purchased the Midland plant from
Crucible and gradually built a workforce of about 215 hourly workers and 50
salaried employees. While some modest growth is expected; significant
expansion is unlikely. Hence, most of the Crucible workers face permanent
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displacement. In an effort to help these workers find jobs, Jones & Laughlin
#1212, jointly createdSteel and the United Steelworkers of America, Local

the Midland Center for Career Development as a multi-service assistance
center for dislocated workers in the tri-state area. The first phase of the

e. The activities arecenter's operations concentrated on job search assistant
now expanding into career counseling and education, retraining, and economic
!ley e lop ment.

A labor-management committee and an advisory committee which represent
the company, u lion, and community form the center's two-tiered governing
structure.

Joint Labor-Management Committee. With four representatives each from
Jones & Laughlin Steel and the United Steelworkers, this committee
administers the Labor/Management Community Training Fund and all other
program activities. It has responsibility for policy, personnel decisions,
program mix, budget allocations, monitoring and oversight, as well as coordi-
nation with company and union officials, community groups, and local, state,
and federal agencies.

Advisory Committee. An advisory committee comprising business, labor,
civic, religious, academic and other community leaders provides assistance
with job development and job placement through employer and union outreach;
access to social, medical, and psychological support services; financial and in-
kind contributions; coordination with federal, state, and local economic
development activities; and operation of specific youth-oriented programs for
the families of affected workers (e.g., career awareness programs, scholarship
funds).

Through the Labor/Management Community Training Fund, Jones & Laughlin
Steel contributes 750 for each hour worked by an employee covered under a
collective bargaining agreement. Averaging $10,000 a month, these funds
have supported the program and the broad array of services it offers. In-kind
support from the union includes the physical facilities, office furnishings and
some secretarial support. Two JTPA Title Ill grants have recently been
awarded to the Center.

The Midland Center for Career Development employs a director, two
employment and training counselors/trainers, and a secretary full-time. Three
part-time staff include a development counselor on loan from the State of
Pennsylvania, a job developer, and a career counselor.

Since the Crucible Steel plant had been closed for ten months prior to the
center's opening, a variety of means have been used to let workers know about
available services. These include mass mailings; television, radio, and
newspaper ads; and an outreach study of over 500 workers. The center serves
anyone who requests assistance. The staff uses a battery of aptitude tests and
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a new system of occupational exploration developed by the U.S. Department
of Labor to determine an appropriate program for each worker. (The average
participant has been a white male, 41.4 years old, with a two-child family, and
12.1 years of education.)

Public The Midland Center has gained support for its programs among workers, the
Relations local communities, and the three state governments through an effective

public relations campaign. The staff works with 50 different media groups
representing television, radio, and newspapers. Public service announcements
on TV and radio, staff interviews on radio talk shows, and numerous feature
stories in area newspapers have all elicited positive reactions to the center's
programs. Furthermore, the center's adult education course, which prepares
workers for the GED as a prelude to retraining programs, was recently
featured on a nationally-televised morning news show.

Plans are underway for a "Spring Fling Festival," to foster community feeling
and boost morale. This one-day free event will offer games, food, performing
arts, and movies for workers and their families. These activities increase the
entire community's awareness and acceptance of the center's offerings. They
not only serve as an indirect means of participant recruitment, they also
stimulate the business community's interest in hiring program "graduates."

Outreach Carnegie-Mellon University undertook an "outreach study" that gathered
Study information on the characteristics of the local workforce and produced an

inventory of workers' needs. Fifteen former Crucible employees received
intensive training as peer outreach counselors before beginning the door-to-
door survey. During interviews with 518 workers, they not only asked
questions, they also provided information on the services available from the
Midland Center and social service agencies in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West
Virginia. The analysis of the data is not yet complete, but the preliminary
results have indicated that workers are most in need of job search assistance,
occupational skills upgrading, and financial assistance. The Midland Center
fur Career Development has tailored its offerings to respond to these needs.

Job Search Since the center's inception in September 1983, job search assistance has been
Assistance provided to 395 workers through a traditional job club approach. Approxi-

mately 15 to 20 persons meet for three weeks in a club, which consists of a
one-week classroom workshop and two weeks of individualized, structured
activities in a job search resource center. The classroom trainers instruct
participants in lob search skills, informally assess the each person's needs, and
share this information with the job search center staff. The staff is then
prepared to help workers take maximum advantage of the center's offerings.

The main purpose of the job search club is to help people move into new jobs
and, if possible, into new industries. Dislocated workers often have difficulty
accepting that they are permanently laid-off and that they must adjust to new
jobs, pay levels, lifestyles, and sometimes locations. Even more often they
lack the information, skills and support required to make the necessary
transition.
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The job search club addresses these problems by teaching workers to assess
their skills and target jobs in the labor market, develop a network as a
primary source personal support and of job leads, use the telephone to gather
information and to secure job interviews, write a skills profile, complete a job
application, and interview successfully.

The National Alliance of Business (NAB) and the AFL-CIO Human Resources
Development Institute (HRDI) helped the center staff develop the job search
club. The job clubs will continue with funding from JTPA Title Ill grants.

Adult As part of its expansion efforts, the center has added an adult education
Education program. By contracting with area schools, the center ensures that displaced

workers receive the basic skills and education vital to new jobs. The program
prepares workers, who do not have high school diplomas, for the GED (high
school equivalency exam).

Economic With some technical assistance from the National Alliance of Business, the
Development center is gearing up to help coordinate economic development activities in the

tri-state area. The area has a number of organizations trying to entice
employers to locate there. To foster collaboration and eliminate duplication
of effort among these organizations, the center staff aims to serve as
"brokers" of economic development activities.

Thr: As a result of an early March meeting of the center staff, state representa-
Tri State tives, and a Labor Department official, Pennsylvania will take the principal
Model role for administering the Title III grants pooled from the three different

states for a Tri-State Dislocated Worker Porgram. All of the funds for the
project will be devoted solely to occupational skills training; no administrative
costs will be provided by the grants. Nevertheless, the Midland Center will
take responsibility for working out the training contracts with area schools.
The project goal is that 3,200 former Crucible workers participate in the
training.

P ROG R

PROI3LEMS

The large number of Crucible Steel workers who have been contacted and their
interest in participating represents significant progress, considering the length
of time between the plant closing and program implementation. The
placement rate is encouraging, given the high rate of unemployment in the
area and workers' reluctance to look for jobs outside the steel industry. Only
six people found steel industry jobs; the others now work in such diverse areas
as sales, insurance, and the federal government. Four have relocated. In
addition, the starting wage, at $7.97 per hour, is well above entry-level. The
number of placements increases daily.

It is important to help dislocated workers realize that their skills are often
transferrable. Often they feel that they will get their old jobs back.
Therefore, it is often most difficult to convince them that their skills can be
used in other industries. Through hard work and counseling, the Midland
center staff members are helping workers overcome this obstacle to
employment.
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Encouraging cooperation and coordination among the many groups involved in
dislocated worker assistance and economic development efforts has been an
administrative challenge. The center has made strides in its attempts at
collaboration and the staff expects the Title Ill funds and economic develop-
ment brokerage function to enhance these activities.

HINTS FOR o Establish a strong working relationship the between company and the union.
SUCCESS

o Develop funding sources other than government grants. A central labor-
management fund allows the Midland Center to function without depending
solely on government grants. This allows more flexibility and provides a
sense of ownership of the program.

o Develop programs for which both labor and management feel equally
responsible. Through collective bargaining agreements bot:i parties can
establish mechanisms for contributing to employee assistance programs.
For instance, unions may choose to establish dislocated worker funds along
the lines of pension fund programs.

o Use voluntarism and participant and advisory committee outreach efforts
to develop community support and provide valuable resource networks.

o Focus on the workers' individual interests in order to stimulate their
participation and motivation.

PRODUCTS Brochures on the Midland Center are available upon request from the project
director.

CONTACT Stan Ledzinski
Project Director
The Midland Center for Career Development
617 Midland Avenue
Midland, PA 15059
412/643-1350
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERAINITED AUTO WORKERS OUTPLACEMENT CENTER, Fort
Wayne, Indiana

CATEGORY

OPERATORS

SUMMARY

RESULTS

FUNDING

TIME FRAME

OUTLINE

Background

Dislocated workers program

International Harvester Company and United Auto Workers of America

The international Harvester/United Auto Workers Outplacement Center in
Fort Wayne, Indiana, serves approximately 7,000 workers laid-off/separated by
the closing of International Harvester's plant there. Operating expenses came
originally from $1 million set aside by the company after union negotiation to
help its workers nationwide in the event of plant closings. In January 1984 this
fund was augmented by a $612,250 grant from the Job Training Partnership
Act (JTPA.), Title III, which allowed an expansion of program activities.
Program activities include workshops and individual counseling focused on
coping with the social, financial, and psychological effects of unemployment;
education and retraining; job search techniques; and job development and
placement.

Since the program began on October 1, 1982, approximately 3,000 laid-
off/separated workers Lave used the Outplacement Center facilities; 1,500
have participated in workshops; and 500 have found jobs at International
Harvester plants in other places. Since receipt of the JTPA grant on January
15, 1984, 125 have been placed in jobs outside the company, and 400 have
returned to school for retraining, either in job-related courses funded by the
company or in courses leading to career change funded by JTPA. Two
thousand are estimated to be still unemployed in the Fort Wayne area.

$612,250 JTPA, Title III ($300,000 allocated for retraining for career change)

$380,000 International Harvester matching contributions, of which $250,000
pays tuition for courses related to company work. Remaining funds cover
staff salaries, materials, and use of facilities and equipment.

October 1, 1982 - present

In negotiations with the United Auto Workers in 1982, International Harvester
agreed to set aside $1 million for outplacement and retraining services for
workers laid-off/separated because of plant closings. The Fort Wayne,
Indiana, Center is one of four so far established across the country. Opened in
1923, the plant employed about 7,000 workers in 1980, when the company
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stopped manufacture of the Scout and the first layoffs occurred. Phase-out of
the entire Fort Wayne operation began in late 1982, and the plant closed
completely on July 15, 1983.

Supported by part of the $1 million set-aside funds, the Outplacement Center
began operation on October 1, 1982, with the director, an assistant director,
two clerical workers, and the part-time assistance of a local union official.
During this phase, Center activities focused on preparing workers to cope with
the financial, social, and psychological effects of unemployment rather than
on placement and job training. With receipt of a JTPA grant on January 15,
1984, the program added two job developers and two education counselors. At
this point the emphasis shifted to placement and training.

Outplacement Since November 1982, an on-going series of workshops has helped dislocated
workers cope with the psychological, social, and financia. problems of
unemployment and has guided them in their job searches. in two four-hour
sessions, participants learn about community services and receive advice on
how to manage their finances (for example, to budget Rad talk to their
creditors about possible late payments). Guest speakers emphasize that
participants, until now stable workers and regular contributors to community
service agencies like United Way, must learn to receive rather than give.

Workshops

Center staff help workers develop skills inventories and prepare resumes and
cover letters. Hourly workers, who usually need to complete job application
forms rather than write resumes. learn to prepare data sheets describing their
education, previous employers and references--with all names correctly
spelledto carry with them and refer to whenever they fill out a job
application. Participants also learn the proper way to complete a state
employment service application so that their skills are properly categorized
ano their salary requirements clear.

Job search training also includes interview techniques. Two video tapes, one
snowing a poorly conducted interview and the other showing the same
interview as it should be done, teach the "do's and don'ts" of interviewing. The
job-tracking segment of the workshop introduces participants to the varied
sources of information about job openings. These include newspapers, union
halls, state employment offices and--most important--personal networking.

Workshops are held on an irregular basis, whenever 20 people sign up. Demand
peaked in the months after the plant closed on July 15, 1983, and has since
gradually tapered off.

Outplacement In the Outplacement Center the director and assistant director provide on an
Center individual basis the kind of counseling for job search and resume preparation

that the workshops provide for groups. The Center's clerical staff type data
sheets, resumes, and cover letters on a computerized word processor; and long
distance telephone calls on Center telephones are free of charge to job
seekers. Three bulletin boards list job openings nationwide. (Many companies
and employment services in other places, alerted by national news about the
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closing, contact International Harvester, seeking skilled technicians and
professional people.) The Center also contains a library of references on
writing resumes and cover letters, career analysis, and making career changes,
as well as local college and technical school catalogs and two national
employment publications, the National Business Employment Weekly and the
National Ad Search.

Job Two job developers, added after receipt of the JTPA grant on January 15,
Development contact employers directly about job opportunities and supervise the activities

of bi-weekly and, sometimes, weekly job clubs. Club members, 10 to 12 in a
group, discuss problems and share tips on job openings and other helpful
information. In recent weeks, club members have taken on the task of
tracking down laid-off/separated workers who have never attended aworkshop
or used the Center facilities and informing them of the services available.

Education and Two education counselors were also hired after January 15 to advise on
Retraining education and retraining opportunities. They assess the abilities and skills or

any applicant to be sure the person has a genuine interest in the field, and they
survey employment trends in order to steer applicants away from areas where
jobs are declining. At present, for example, laid-off/separated workers are
advised against computer-related study since the market for these skills is
near saturation.

International Harvester reimburses tuition up to $1,000 for job-related
courses. So far about 200 people have been reimbursed for study of subjects
such as accounting, word-processing, welding, basic machine tooling, and
pneumatic control.

Another 200 have taken courses in a variety of subjects not related to
company jobs, including barbering, pesticide control, long distance truck
driving, electrical engineering, and industrial maintenance. JTPA funds. paid
directly to the school, ?ever tuition, books, supplies, and fees for these
courses.

PROGRESS Since job development and placement services began on January 15, the
Center has found jobs for 125 laid-off/separated workers. In addition, workers
who had never heard of the Center are beginning to come in as job club
members search them out and tell them about the services available.

P R0131,EMS One significant problem has been informing workers about the Center's
services. Information given out before the layoffs/separations has little
impact because the workers have not psychologically assimilated the reality of
unemployment. Many are convinced that an international conglomerate will
buy the company at the last minute and save their jobs. On the other hand,
once they are laid-off/separated, they move, are not at home when the phone
rings, or do not bother to read letters from the company. The job clubs.
however, nave begun to locate many of the uninformed.

Another problem is the approximately 2.000 workers, many of them older
people, still unemployed in the Fort Wayne area.
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HINTS FOR o Make every effort to insure cooperation of company and union.
SUCCESS

o Publicize the program's services before layoffs/separations occur. Many
workers cannot be found once they leave the company.

o Survey the job market to avoid training workers for jobs in low demand.

PRODUCTS None

CONTACT Melvin Bye
Director, Outplacement Center
3033 Wayne Trace
P.O. Box 11746
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46860
219/461-1890
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KAWASAKI MOTORS MANUFACTURING, Lincoln, Nebraska

January 1982

CATEGORY Alternative Working Arrangement During Plant Slowdown

GROUPS City of Lincoln Mayor's Office, City of Lincoln Public Schools, Southeast
INVOLVED Community College, Union College, Seventh Day Adventist College, Nebraska

Wesleyan College, and University of Nebraska

Kawasaki Motors' approach to community relations is very straightforward: to
come as close as possible to being a model corporate citizen. In exchange for
high productivity, Kawasaki tries to offer its workers the best possible working
environment, open communication between workers and management, job
security, and active involvement in community affairs.

When a plant slowdown was forecast, Kawasaki developed an innovative way to
avoid laying off workers by "lending" them to the city government. The
company's alternative employment program has received national attention as a
model for cooperation between the public and private sectors and for corporate
involvement in the community.

RESULTS 45 workers on company payroll
10 working on community projects
35 working on company work groups

TIME SPAN October 1981 to April 1982 (COMPLETED PROGRAM)

OUTLINE

SUMMARY

Background Kawasaki Motors Manufacturing is the United States subsidiary of Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Tokyo, Japan. Kawasaki Heavy Industries has more than
26,000 employees in 70 countries engaged in building ships, trains, airplanes,
machine components, energy and petrochemical plants, defense materials, small
engines, and motorcycles.

The plant in Lincoln employs almost 500 people in the production of
motorcycles, jet-skis, and snowmobiles. The firm has an equally large division
in California which is exclusively engaged in research and development,
marketing, and sales.

When Kawasaki decided to open a plant in the United States, it chose Nebraska
because ..,f the skilled labor pool available there. The company bought an
existing plant in Lincoln and started production in 1974.

The plant manager is an American. but most of the top managers are Japanese.
Japanese companies traditionally provide extensive benefits to workers--
company housing, day-care centers, complete education and training, company-
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sponsored group vacations, and career-long security. Kawasaki's management
realizes that many aspects of the Japanese style of employee relations are not
transferrable to the United States. However, mutual worker/management
dedication to high productivity, open channels of communication, and support
for smooth relations play a major role in the company's attitude toward its
employees and the community.

Alter native In September of 198'l, plant management realized that approximately 50 people
Employment would have to be temporarily cut from the production line for a period of about
Program three months due to a decrease in customer demand.

At the same time, President Reagan announced budget cut-backs for FY 1982
and urged private businesses to be more active in providing for community
needs. The mayor of Lincoln responded by writing an article in the local paper
describing a number of planned community projects that would not be done
because state and local funds had been cut.

Kawasaki's director of personnel decided to create a program which would help
the company and the federal and local governments. Kawasaki suggested to the
mayor's office that the employees it had to lay off could temporarily work for
the City of Lincoln on community projects. Full salary and all benefits would
be paid by the company as long as its employees worked for the city.

The mayor's office submitted a list of projects including an outline of the
required skills and an estimate of the number of hours needed for each.
Kawasaki reviewed city requirements and decided that the workers could
provide all of the necessary skills--carpentry, building, welding, and machine
tooling.

Since the community involvement idea was experimental, the company decided
to assign only 10 employees to community projects so the program would be
easy to administer. Thirty-five other employees were assigned to work projects
within the plant, and the remaining workers were offered a cash incentive for
retiring early.

The slowdown lasted longer than originally predicted; however, since there were
more than enough projects to be done, both the company and the city were
happy to extend the program. Most projects were completed in one-third to
one-half of the number of hours estimated. One of the city projects- -
renovating city hall--required plastering skills. The Kawasaki workers learned
how to plaster and saved the city the expense of hiring a professional.

Kawasaki stresses that the advantages to the company far outweigh the $3,000
a week that it costs to keep ten employees involved in community service
projects. It takes anywhere from six months to three years to train a new
employee to the skill level Kawasaki requires. It is far less expensive to keep
employees on the payroll whom the company knows are fully trained and highly
productive than to face the time, expense, and uncertainty of training new
welders, painters, and assemblers.

The firm also benefits from increased worker productivity. Kawasaki knows
that it is difficult for a worker to do his best when he is worried about being
laid off. Giving workers as much job security as possible encourages loyalty to
a company which takes care of employees.
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COMPANY The mayor of Lincoln was the incumbent president of the United States
It KI,ATIONS Conference of Mayors at the time of the Kawasaki project. Realizing the

national importance of the project, she arranged a national press conference.
President Reagan responded with a telegram and the program received national
media attention.

The Kawasaki work group gave the City of Lincoln the opportunity to complete
a number of projects that otherwise would have been postponed in the face of
state and local budget cuts. It was an example to the entire country of how
corporations can become active in community affairs.

The company gained an immeasurable amount of good will as a concerned
corporate citizen, both in Lincoln and on a national level.

OTHER High Schools. The director of personnel and other department heads have
COMMUNITY spoken to high school groups on corporate citizenship - -why it is important and
ACTIVITIES good for business to be a leader in the community. Company representatives

also speak to continuing education groups, advisors, and counselors on which
skills and work attitudes employers look for when hiring new employees.

Colleges and Universities. Kawasaki staff members often speak to business and
corn k icat ions students at the University of Nebraska on
corny*, .nitykorporate cooperation. The company has donated tools and
macs lery to Southeast Community College for its vocational training courses
in 1, ling and machinist skills.

Le Government. Kawasaki is a member of the City of Lincoln's Economic
Di. Dpment Commission, which has representatives from industry, business,
and citizens' organizations. It advises the city administration on steps to take
to facilitate job creation through plant expansion and location of new industry.

Kawasaki contacts the mayor's office whenever something will be happening at
the plant, such as an increase or decrease in production or a change in
management, that will affect the community.

HINTS FOR Make sure the employees' skills match the needs of the projects they will be
SUCCESS working on. In order for the projects to be completed on time and

satisfactorCy, the employees should already have the ability to perform the
required tasks professionally.

Keep all lines of communication open. Employees need to know why they are
being asked to do different jobs, what they are expected to achieve, and how
long the change will last. The local administration needs to know what the
company's employees can accomplish, and the company must know the goals and
schedules of the work projects.

CONTACT Michelle Eurek
Personnel Administrator
Kawasaki Motors Manufacturing
6600 Northwest 27th Street
Lincoln. NE 68524
(402) 475-7681
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PROJECT CHALLENGE, Helena, Montana

CATEGORY Dislocated worker program

OPERATOR State of Montana AFL-CIO

SUMMARY In 1981, the State of Montana's AFL-CIO initiated Project Challenge to
respond to large layoffs resulting from several mine closures. Five field
coordinators working in six communities recruit, teach, and counsel dislocated
workers and help with economic development efforts. Clients attend classes
on career planning, job search skills, community resources, and the local labor
market. They work with the coordinators in a 90 day self-directed job search,
which results in a placement rate of approximately 70 percent.

RESULTS

The U.S. Secretary of Labor recently cited Project Challenge as a model and
allocated $818,600 to the Montana AFL-CIO and the Rocky Mountain Labor
School to duplicate the model in eight western states during fiscal year 1984.

FY 1982:

FY 1983:

FY 1984:

370 participants; 263 placed (71%)

403 participants; 282 placed (70%)

252 participants (to date); 174 placed (73%). An additional 15%
are enrolled in training or education.

FUNDING FY 1982: $226,000 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Title II-B and II-C

FY 1983: $205,000 CETA Title II-B and II-C

17Y 1984: $186,266 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), Title III
$ 88,734 "Build Montana" fund (interest on state investments)

$225,000 Matching funds and in-kind contributions from the
Montana AFL-CIO and from Montana central labor
councils

Program
Year 1984: $350,000 (allocated from various sources including JTPA)
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COST FY 1982: $900 per participant; $1,095 per placement

FY 1983: $513 per participant; $771 per placement (FY 1983 figures
reflect a reduction in payment of allowances and wages during
training.)

TIME SPAN 1981 to present

OUTLINE

Background in April 1981 the Helena office of the AFL-CIO Human Resources
Development Institute (HRD1) and the Montana Department of Labor/Job
Service (now called Montana Department of Labor and Industry) established
Project Challenge in response to projected layoffs due to the closing of the
Anaconda Minerals Company in Anaconda, Great Falls, and Butte, and of
Evans Products, a paper mill and paper products company in Missoula. The
union and the state both felt that a union-associated program had a better
chance of convincing dislocated workers that traditional lumber and resource
development industries in Montana were on a downswing. The union affiliation
substantiated the program's premise that dislocated workers from these and
related industries needed to do serious career planning, make difficult
adjustments in their lives, and consider viable career alternatives, especially
with stable local businesses, rather than heavy industry. Project Challenge's
original offices were in Anaconda, Great Falls, and Butte; later HRDI
established new sites in Kalispell and Missoula, and dropped the Anaconda site.
In May 1983 a new office opened to serve the Helena/Livingston area.

Recruitment, Project Challenge staff have successfully recruited dislocated workers for the
Assessment, program through help wanted ads in local papers and through announcements
Selection and posters displayed by the Montana Job Service, area churches, human

resource agencies, and area employment centers. Personalized letters to
other unions and to minority and female rights organizations also have yielded
substantial response. At each program site, field coordinators select 25
program participants out of the 75 to 200 applicants seeking to enroll each
quarter. Program selection criteria include eligibility for JTPA Title III
(dislocated worker) funds, personal and family needs, employment history,
continuing benefits from former employers, family size and income, literacy,
and perceived barriers to future employment. Some applicants also elect to
take part in the Montana State Job Quest Program, a state-sponsored
assessment and career planning program.

Trainee Approximately 80 percent of the participants are white males, eight percent
Profile are American Indian, and one percent are black. Eighty percent are in the 34

to 44 age bracket The majority of the participants have a high school diploma
or general equivalency degree (GED). Most participants are heads of
household, 35 percent are veterans, and about nine percent are ex-offenders.

Training Project Challenge administrative staff are located in the state office of the
Site/Staff AFL-CIO in Helena. The five field site coordinators work in the Livingston

Job Service office and in union halls in Kalispell, Missoula, Butte, and Great
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Falls. The field coordinators, all full-time employees of the program, are
former dislocated workers with experience in teaching, counseling, training, or
community service. The director of the program spends 80 percent of her
time on administrative functions and the remaining 20 percent on economic
research and development.

Program Field coordinators are responsible for overseeing all job search activities.
Activities They begin the quarter providing participants with a week of work-readiness

training. This includes a day spent on local economic and employment
information, during which representatives from local businesses, banks, and
agencies may give presentations. Three days of career planning follows; some
of the coordinators use interest tests, career development exetcises, and other
structured tools. They encourage participants to be realistic about future
employment opportunities, and to learn about various types of work,
particularly opportunities in local businesses. On the last day participants
conduct a mock job search; they learn to use job applications, leads,
interviews, and general search procedures. Participants then begin a 90 day
self-directed job search. Coordinators schedule weekly meetings with each
participant, encouraging and advising them and suggesting sources for job
contacts.

Field coordinators are not job developers; however, they maintain contact with
local business people to identify expanding businesses, help with local
economic development efforts, and learn about upcoming closings or layoffs.
Because of this close contact with local businesses, coordinators can often
help the dislocated workers with job leads or other valuable information.
Coordinators use weekly logs to keep track of their caseloads. They meet
periodically and call each other at least once a week to exchange information.
Upon their recommendation, Project Challenge sometimes funds job-related
education or on-the-job training (OJT) contracts or arranges customized
training, based upon the worker's career goals and training needs.

Business Field coordinators, with HRDI staff support, facilitate business involvement in
Involvement Project Challenge. Coordinators work with local businesses to identify

employment needs, arrange OJT contracts, and match trainees with appropri-
ate private sector positions. Coordinators play an important role in maintain-
ing informal networks among Project Challenge staff and local business
people, especially by attending local economic growth council meetings and by
providing outreach to small businesses. On the other hand, several community
leaders and chambers of commerce provide consultation and expertise.

Placement The coordinators counsel participants during their self-directed job search.
They do not provide direct placement services but will assist whenever
possible with hints and job leads. If a participant identifies an organization for
which he or she would like to work, the coordinator helps research the
company and locate contacts. Project Challenge has limited relocation funds
for people who obtain out-of-state jobs but staff members do not assist
participants in finding these positions.
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CONTACT

Helena, Montana

The Montana Department of Labor and Industry has enthusiastically supported
this program. It first helped HRDI through the Montana Job Service. Then, in
1983, the legislature appropriated $500,000 in state matching funds to expand
and operate all Job Training Partnership Act Title III programs. Project
Challenge received $275,000 from these funds. In addition, the legislatvre
passed an act which redirects state financial investments into local rather
than out-of-state businesses. This encourages local investments and provides
support to businesses which might expand and hire Project Challenge
participants.

Overcoming the stigma of public welfare programs has been Project
Challenge's major problem. The staff has responded by stressing their ties to
private businesses and the unions and by thoroughly explaining the program and
its goals to prospective participants.

o Select and train field coordinators who know their clientele, can operate
autonomously, have a good sense of humor, and have experienced
permanent layoffs themselves.

o Use a simple program model which can be explained easily to dislocated
workers and prospective employers.

o Get strong commitment from local businesses. Emphasize the strengths in
local economic development and actively seek and maintain contacts.

o Volunteer to help businesses complete any necessary paperwork. Business
executives will be reluctant to participate in a program if they think that
it entails a lot of administrative details.

A curriculum manual for job search activities is available by contacting the
director.

Ms. Patricia Wise
Director
Project Challenge
Box 1176
Helena, Montana 59624
(406) 443-2136
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DOWNRIVER COMMUNITY CONFERENCE ECONOMIC READJUSTMENT PROGRAM,
Southeastern Wayne County, Michigan

CATEGORY Dislocated workers and economic development

OPF.RATOR Downriver Community Conference, a public non-profit community-based
organization which is the Job Training Partnership Act program administrator
for Southeastern Wayne County.

SUMMARY The Downriver Community Conference (DCC) has helped thousands of workers
laid off by local companies learn marketable skills and find new jobs. They
receive counseling, job search assistance, skills training, and service referrals.
Currently the conference is working with Great Lakes Steel, Mc Louth Steel
Company, and several other companies.

In July 1980 with $5.5 million of CETA funds, the conference developed a pilot
program for 16 communities in Wayne County, Michigan which included
economic development initiatives and retraining and placement for displaced
workers. The economic development efforts alone have generated $71 million
worth of contracts for companies operating below capacity and created
hundreds of new jobs.

Local employers participate in the program in three ways: They work with the
program task force during the early stages of operations to oversee the
development of services and provide program feedback; they work with
program staff to identify demand occupations for the development of
retraining programs; and they serve on employer review boards which assess
the effectiveness of training resources, curricula, and facilities.

The Downriver Community Conference has served over 565 local firms and
2,800 displaced workers and their families.

RESULTS Phase I, July 5, 1980 December 31, 1981: 663 participants, 63 percent placed
Phase II, October 1, 1982 - September 30, 1983: 1,590 participants, placement
not available

FUNDING July 1980 - September 1981: $ 500,000 U.S. Department of Labor, Title
II-C, Retraining Funds (CETA)
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October 1981 - September 1983: $5,200,000 U.S. Department of Labor,
Title HI, National
Demonstration Funds (CETA)

FY 1984: $1,150,000 Job Training Partnership Act,
Title III

TIME SPAN July 1980 present

COSTS $1825 per participant (current plan)
$2934 per placement (current plan)

OUTLINE

I3ackground The Downriver Community Conference, a community-based organization
representing 16 communities in the Downriver area of Michigan, designed a
comprehensive economic readjustment program for displaced workers in July
1980. When the program started, the conference only served workers from the
BASF Wyandotte chemical manufacturing firni and the DANA Corporation.
Eligibility was extended in 1981 to include workers laid off from Pennwalt
Corporation, Michigan Casting-Ford Motor Company, and Firestone Tire and
Rubber. The conference now has contracts to serve laid-off workers from
Great Lakes Steel and Mc Louth Steel Co. and is negotiating several other
contracts.

The program emphasizes services to employers; businesses which are stable
and expanding are likely to hire new people. The staff identifies potential
employers, helps analyze their needs, and uses the conference's services to
help solve their problems. Early in the process, the staff surveyed local
companies and found that they were looking for new products to manufacture
to replace those facing a dwindling demand in the changing economy. They
also found that firms were eager to h;re the well-trained labor pool that
Downr:ver Community Conference could provide. As a result of the surveys,
the program not only helps employers fill their openings for trained workers,
but also guides them through the bidding processes for federal contracts,
particularly in the defense field.

The conference job developers emphasize making the best matches between
employers and job seekers. They have deliberately avoided shooting for high
placement goals at all costs, believing that neither the employer nor the
participant gains anything when the wrong person is selected for a given job.
A blend of participant skills analysis, employment counseling, job development
and training helps match employers and workers.

Recruitment, Program staff notify eligible dislocated workers about the program with
Assessment, certified letters, telephone calls, postings in union halls, and public service
Selection announcements. When participants enter the program they take a series of

aptitude tests and meet with staff members to discuss their work histories.
During the first meeting the job developer indexes and catagorizes each
worker's skills in up to seven of twenty-seven occupational categories which
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Trainee
Profile

Training
Site

include electronics, robotics, and office skills. Since each job developer
specializes in three of these occuptional categories, a participant with varied
skills may receive help from several different members of the staff. All
participants must be eligible for services under Title ill of the Job Training
Partnership Act; applicants who are not are referred to other local services
such as the Michigan Employment Security Commission.

Participants are primarily male (95 percent) and white (70 percent). They
range in age from 24 to 44; over 60 percent have at least a high school
education, and most are heads of household.

Local educational institutions such as Wayne County Community College,
Henry Ford Community College, and Macomb County Community College,
provide most of the training. Some specialized technical skills, such as screw
machine training, are taught in small classes by private employers on-site.

Program To ensure the success of the placement effort, the conference only hires job
Staff developers with private sector sales or industrial experience. Because they

are familiar with the problems and concerns of private firms, they often have
better rapport with businesses than those who have worked only for public
agencies.

Training After initial testing, all participants take part in a four-day job search skills
workshop; they identify their skills and interests, write resumes, identify
potential employers, and conduct mock interviews. After some
experimentation, the staff found that the popular job club approach, with its
emphasis on peer support, did not work as well for dislocated workers as for
groups such as welt ire recipients and unemployed professional or technical
workers. Once the workshop is over, only about one-third of the
participants those with immediately marketable job skills continue to
search actively for jobs, using the directories, telephones and trade magazines
in the resource center. Almost half of the participants express an interest in
going to school for retraining. The staff discourages displaced workers from
applying for entry-level positions that could be filled by the conference's
economically disadvantaged clients with fewer skills.

Most of the participants whose skills are not easily transferable enter a
classroom or on-the-job training program. based on their interests and local
demand. Though the program bases its selection of training programs on labor
market assessments, it stops short of providing customized training for a
single company, preferring to give participants a new skill which will be
marketable among several local employers. Classroom training is currently
under way in such fields as computer equipment repair, machining, property
management, and computer accounting. Downriver Community Conference
also offers a technical reading and math course for workers entering technical
careers for the first time.
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About 15 to 20 percent of the participants not only lack marketable skills, but
read so poorly they cannot benefit from classroom training. In such cases, the
staff tries to arrange appropriate on-the-job training for motivated
participants or refers them to free adult basic education programs.

Curriculum Participants attend classes 28 to 36 hours a week for eight to 39 weeks
depending on their courses. The instructors work in cooperation with the
conference, modifying the curricula to accommodate the displaced workers'
need to re-enter the work force as quickly as possible. For example, a two-
year associate degree program in electronics was compressed into a 10-month,
intensive course. When interest in a certain field is too low to justify setting
up a special class, participants who do want the training receive a tuition
subsidy to attend existing educational programs. Students earn college credits
for their training.

Trainee Program counselors and training coordinators monitor all classes and the
Evaluation progress of the individual students. Each institution is responsible for testing

students on their learning and retention progress.

Business Employment generation is another important part of the Downriver
Involvement Community Conference strategy. Specifically, the program aids small

businesses operating at below 75 percent of their capacity to expand into new
markets by winning defense contracts. Although businesses are expected to
write the proposals, the staff helps them fill out the necessary paperwork and
track it through the bidding process. To date, businesses have brought in $71
million in contracts, which in turn have sent hundreds of displaced employees
back to work.

Placement

Local employers also work closely with the conference staff in the
development of program services. An employer review board, which is
composed of representatives of private business, periodically reviews and
evaluates how well the program is meeting labor market needs. Local
businesses work closely with the b developers to determine future manpower
needs.

The Downriver Community Conference employment resource center is
available to all program participants to assist in the job search process. Job
developers work closely with participants, helping them identify job leads and
prepare for interviews. Information is available at the resource center to help
workers look for jcbs out of the area.

PROGRESS The program model is affordable and replicable.

Downriver staff have assisted over 500 firms with tax credit programs and
federal procurement contracts totaling over $20 million.

PROBLEMS

Over 2,200 displaced workers and their families have been served.

The staff has had to overcome the prejudices of some employers, especially
small ones, who think former industrial workers have been spoiled by high
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wages and may try to unionize their other employees. The conference staff
has found that through serving on committees to plan and develop curricula
and other services, many such employers have beco-ne enthusiastic advocates
of the program.

HINTS FOR o Complete a realistic assessment of each displaced worker prior to training.
SUCCHSS A good client assessment will provide the basis for a successful training

and placement effort.

o Select program staff carefully. Job developers must be good salespeople;
counselors must be professionally qualified; and experts in each field should
be used in designing specialized training curricula.

o Use the Management Information Systems. The data that is available
through the MIS is essential in running day-to-day operations.

o Serve your local businesses. They are in business to make money find
out how you can help them; get their attention; then ask for their support
for your program.

PRODUCTS Re-employing Displaced Workers: The Implementation of the Downriver
Community Conference Economic Readjustment Program. By: Abt
Associates, Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts, U.S. Department of Labor,
Employment and Training Administration Contract No. 20-34-82-01,
September 28,1982.

CONTACTS Kathleen Alessandro
Employment Programs Director

or

Linda Peyton
Fiscal Manager
Downriver Community Conference
15100 North line Road
Southgate, Michigan 48195
(313) 281-0700
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METROPOLITAN RE-EMPLOYMENT PROJECT, St. Louis, Missouri
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OPERATORS

SUMMARY

GROUPS
INVOLVED

October 1982
Revised March 1984

NAB 1982 AWARD WINNER

An cutplaeement counseling service for laid-off workers

St. Louis Regional Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA) and St. Louis
Community College

The major goals of the Metropolitan Re-Employment Project (MRP) are to
ease the shock of unemployment for the more than 44,000 workers laid off in
the greater St. Louis area since late 1979 and to help them find new jobs. The
project provides counseling, workshops to develop job search skills, placement
and job referral information, and guidance about retraining opportunities.
Since many participants have never before been unemployed or needed help,
the program also provides information about community resources.

Targeted to stable workers, many with 20 years of work experience, the
program aims to help laid-off workers as soon as they become unemployed,
before they Lapse into the depression that so often accompanies a job search.
Occasionally a company facing a plant closing asks the program operator to
set up an on-site office to begin advising workers as soon as they receive their
pink slips. Thus, workers have, from the beginning, a sense of someone's
caring and trying to help. The project received funds from the Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA) in August 1983 to aid laid-off workers through on-the-
job training (OJT) and job clubs. The OJT program allows an employer to hire
and train laid-off workers and receive a 50% reimbursement of their salaries
during the training period.

The program is a co-operative effort by representatives of management, labor,
government, and education in the St. Louis area. Originally funded in 1981 as
a one-year pilot project under the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA), Title III, the program is now supported by private business, the
U.S. Department of Education's Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education (FIPSE), and Missouri JTPA, Title ill funds.

Civic Progress, Inc.; RCGA; St. Louis Community College; Wagner Electric
Corporation; Scullin Steel Company; Carter Carburetor; Missouri Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education; Missouri Department of Employment
Security; the New Spirit of St. Louis Labor/Management Committee; St. Louis
Metropolitan Area Private Industry Council; FIPSE; and the State of Missouri
Manpower Planning Division.
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RESULTS

FUNDING

COST TO THE
BUSINESS
COMM UNITY

TIME SPAN

OUTLINE

Background

Trainee
Profile

Persons served through December 1983:

Persons re-employed through December 1983:

Persons retrained through December 1983:

Persons in OJT, August - December 1983:

3,468

1,108

243

138

St. Lou is, Missouri

1983: $180,000-Civic Progress, Inc.; $150,000- FIPSE. 1984: $135,000-Civic
Progress, Inc.; $154,021- FIPSE; $500,000-JTPA, Title III; $10,000-private
companies.

In kind Contributions: personnel and/or services-St. Louis Community College;
Regional Commerce and Growth Association; and Missouri Department of
Employment Security.

Per client in 1983: $113

Per placement in 1983: $420

April 1981 present

The Regional Commerce and Growth Association (RCGA) is a regional
organization that promotes economic development. It has 3,500 members
from labor and business. In addition to providing member services, RCGA
employees serve as staff members of the St. Louis Metropolitan Area Private
industry Council (PIC). In May 1979, under the auspices of the RCGA,
representatives of both labor and management in St. Louis formed the New
Spirit of St. Louis Labor/Management Committee to promote harmonious
relations between workers and employers. This committee informed RCGA of
the need to address the problem of plant closings brought about by the
recession and technological changes. The resulting unemployment hit
particularly hard among blue-collar workers in heavy industry, meat packing,
and printing. RCGA then proposed the Metropolitan Re-Employment Project,
which in 1981 was funded as a pilot program under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, Title Ill and operated by the St. Louis
Community College. In 1983, the project received additional funding from
JTPA Title III.

From January 1982 until December 1983, Civic Progress Inc. was the
program's major funding source. Civic Progress Inc. is an organization
composed of the chief executive officers of major companies headquartered in
St. Louis, such as McDonnell Douglas Corporation, Ralston-Purina Company,
and Monsanto Company. They are continuing to provide the core
administrative funding.

The Metropolitan Re-Employment Project (MRP) is targeted to laid-off
workers in the city of St. Louis and surrounding counties who have a stable
work histqry and have worked three of the past five years for the same
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employer. Typically, they are not economically disadvantaged. Most have
never before had to cope with the psychological and financial effects of
unemployment, look for work, or consider the possibility of retraining.

Program The MRP provides a variety of services to laid-off workers and plants facing
Activities closure.

Job Shop. Participants attend a one-day job shop, a training session held at
the community college, a union hall, or on a company's premises. Through
lectures, slide presentations, films, and individual counseling sessions, workers
learn to prepare resumes and write job application letters, make phone calls
for job leads, and interview for a job. Films show the right and wrong way to
behave at an interview, and participants who volunteer are filmed in a mock
interview. Each participant receives 10 copies of his or her resume at the end
of the day.

The job shop also provides an introduction to job search strategies.
Participants learn about the kinds of jobs available in St. Louis and the
changes occurring in the job market, how to find information about a
particular company, and how to use networking to find jobs not advertised.

Finally, the job shop introduces participants to traditional community
resources that most participants are unfamiliar with because they've never
been unemployed before. These include the state job bank, the state welfare
system, Catholic Charities (for emergency medical help or clothing), and
consumer information services (for financial counseling in managing mortgage
payments and other debts).

Outplacement Counseling. Participants meet individually with a counselor as
frequently as necessary. Counseling sessions provide emotional support and
allow the laid-off worker to vent anger and frustration. The outplacement
counselor telephones at least once a month to find out how the job search is
going, to inquire how the family is coping, and to offer advice. The counselor
can refer the worker to a job placement technician who has direct access to
the Missouri Job Service computer and to companies that have not listed
openings with the Job Service. The counselor and the technician help
participants compile lists of their secondary skills that might qualify them for
jobs in other than their usual occupations.

Conferences. In 1983, the MRP sponsored a one-day conference to help
dislocated workers cope with unemployment. Held free of charge at the
community college, the conference featured 40 speakers and 25 to 30
exhibitors, and was attended by approximately 500 dislocated workers.
Presentations were made on a variety of pertinent topics; for examples a
panel of utility company representatives gave advice on dealing with utility
bills during a financial crisis, the Missouri extension service had a display on
low cost nutritious meals, and representatives from an alcohol treatment
program encouraged people to seek necessary help.

This spring, the MRP organized another conference, this time for the
operators of dislocated workers' programs. Co-sponsored by FIPSE 4nd the
League for Innovation (a group of community colleges), the conference focused
on the nuts and bolts of running effective re-employment programs for laid-off
workers.
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Job Clubs. Recent JTPA Title III funding has provided for the start-up of job
clubs to guide laid-off workers in their job search. The MRP staff is working
with local unions to assess workers' needs and set up job clubs in convenient
locations. The job clubs will offer typical services, such as assistance in
resume writing and interviewing skills.

On-the-Job Training. JTPA funding has also provided for an OJT program
serving dislocated workers. One hundred thirty-eight persons received OJT
since August 1983 in manufacturing and service industries. Over 50 companies
are currently involved in this program.

Planned Plant Shutdowns. The MRP has just started working on-site with
company and union officials in plants facing a shutdown. Under this program,
the MRP staff is located at the shutdown site from the time the company
announces the closure until it takes place. Staff members work steadily with
employees, providing skills and educational assessments, offering preparatory
courses for the GED, developing appropriate retraining programs,. and
organizing on-site job clubs.

The MRP indirectly provides a service to companies facing layoffs and
shutdowns. A Re-Employment Task Force, composed of union leaders,
company representatives, educators, and JTPA program representatives,
advises MRP about which locai companies are facing layoffs. MRP can then
work with the company to set up customized job shops prior to the layoff.
This service particularly benefits companies with a long lead time before
shutdown. The shock of unemployment is lessened, and workers are more
likely to remain productive in the pre-shutdown period if they feel that
someone is trying to help.

The MRP also collects information concerning the needs and problems of the
St. Louis jobless population and shares its findings with community social
service and training organizations. MRP has compiled a directory of area
training programs for various skills and provided copies to JTPA program
administrators, Department of Labor (DOL) representatives, and community
colleges. The directory helps training providers identify resources and avoid
squandering scarce funds on duplication of services. MRP also trains staff for
other agencies dealing with the problems of the unemployed. The training
sessions focus on the particular problems that the unemployed face and the
best ways of helping them cope.

PROGRESS Since MRP's inception over 4,000 people have been served in its various
programs. It has worked with employees who were laid off from over 500
companies and with over 400 companies that hired the laid-off workers. MRP
has found it is most helpful to work with many companies and get them to hire
a few workers (i.e., one to five) rather than working with a few firms,
expecting them to hire larger numbers of workers. MRP can document the re-
employment of over 1400 workers; program administrators believe that many
more, no longer in contact with the program, have found jobs since the time
they participated. The project staff hopes to help workers avoid extended
periods of unemployment through its new approach, the planned plant
shutdown. It has negotiated with several companies to offer re-employment
assistance to workers at company expense before layoffs and is currently
setting up such a program with the Carter Carburetor Company.
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PROBLEMS A major problem in operating programs for dislocated workers is that of
territory. Diverse groups are involved in these programs, and it is often
difficult to coordinate their interests and to avoid duplicating services. It is
also hard to find accurate labor market information for use in determining job
growth areas and appropriate retraining programs. In addition, the adjustment
to new reporting requirements under JTPA has presented some challenges.

IIINTS FOR o Get support from the top-level people involved in plant closure and worker
SUCCESS assistance activities.

o Set up an advisory group as a "re-employment task force" to provide
community-wide support for your efforts.

o Start out small and test out what you are doing. Only after something has
proven successful should you attempt to expand your efforts.

o Develop an effective data collection system. Work out an internal
management information system before your projects get underway. It is
important to be able to track and assess both employer and worker program
outcomes.

o Collaborate with the business community. Talk their language when selling
them on participating in programs for dislocated workers. This entails
understanding their needs and illustrating the benefits of participation.
Don't come across as just offering another social service program.

PRODUCTS Job shop handouts and a laid-off workers information packet are available
upon request from the program operator.

CONTACTS Michael H. Maguire
Director, Metropolitan Re-Employment Project
5600 Oakland Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 63110
014) 644-9142

Colin W. Stahlhut
Director, Employment Programs, RCGA
Director, St. Louis Metropolitan Area

Private Industry Council
10 S. Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102
(314) 231-5555
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DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAM, Lane County and Eugene, Oregon

CATEGORY

OPERATOR

Dislocated worker upgrading training

Lane Community College

SUMMARY The Dislocated Worker Program for Lane County and the city of Eugene offers
classroom training, on-the-job training, and a variety of other activities to
workers laid off as a result of a decline in the timber industry. A ripple effect
in related industries has brought the unemployment rate to 9.2 percent in the
area. The program has two unique features. First, it involves the cooperation
of five agencies: two service delivery areas (SDAs), two state employment
offices, and a community college. Second, run on a cost-reimbursement basis
in 1983, the program next year will be funded under a performance contract,
which colleges traditionally have been reluctant to accept.

RESULTS 143 enrolled; 97 completed and placed; 46 still in training

FUNDING FY 1984: $260,000 Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA), Title III

$164,000 JTPA Secretary's Discretionary Funds

$424,000 Total

Matching contributions come from a variety of sources: state unemployment
insurance, on-the-job training (OJT) payments from employers, use of
community college space, donations of county furniture, and donations of time
by private industry council (PIC) members serving on the steering and
oversight committees and by PIC and other local leaders who participate in
forums and program activities.

COSTS For program year 1983, costs total about $3,000 per placement on a cost-
reimbursement basis, $1,200 below the projected $4,200 per placement.

TIME SPAN October 1, 1983 June 30, 1984

OUTLINE

I3ackground Since late 1981, workers in Eugene, Oregon, and surrounding Lane County have
been hard hit by a decline in the timber and wood products industries, caused
primarily by a slowdown in construction resulting from high interest rates.
Though no massive layoffs or shutdowns at any one company have occurred,
many small firms have had to let workers go. A ripple effect has caused
construction workers, secretaries, account clerks, and truck drivers to be laid
off, as well as those directly employed in the Umber industry. In addition,
declining tax receipts from the timber industry forced the county to lay off
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one-third of its workers. Lane County and its county seat, Eugene, with a
population of 267,500 have 14,000 to 15,000 unemployed, a rate of about 9.2
percent.

To meet this problem, the Lane County and Eugene service delivery areas
devised a joint program with Lane Community College and the Eugene and
Springfield offices of the Oregon State Employment Service, using Title !II
(dislocated worker program) funds to upgrade dislocated workers' skills.

Recruitment and Certification. The Eugene and Springfield offices of the
Oregon State employment Service recruit, assess eligibility for Title HI
training, and certify participants. All applicants are referred to these offices.

Training Activities. The program offers a variety of activities, including a job
club; use of a resource room; individual training in regular community college
classes; special adult education classes for groups of five to twelve
participants, depending on need; on-the-job training (OJT); a business
assistance center for entrepreneurs; and employment forums.

Job Club. The heart of the program is the job club, where all participants
begin their training. Eight cycles, of 15 to 20 people each, have been
completed, the ninth is now in progress. In daily sessions from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., for six to eight days, trainees learn traditional skills such as writing
resumes and cover letters and how to interview. More important, however,
they learn self-confidence and how to control the panic tha. comes with
unemployment and the fear that they cannot support their families.

The instructor focuses the training on techniques for marketing oneself and on
researching the job. Trainees must prepare and deliver presentations to the
class about something positive in their lives; this starts them thinking about
themselves as something other than failures. They also pinpoint 20 companies
they would like to work for, research the companies, and write resumes and
cover letters targeted tc them. Other activities include relaxation exercises,
like yoga breathing; positive visualization, where trainees visualize an
employer telling them they got a job; ,assertiveness training; and techniques on
how to avoid procrastination.

By the end of the job club, a participant knows what job he or she wants and is
confident of the ability to convince an employer of his or her fitness for the
job.

Resource Room. Once job club training ends, particpants are required to sign
in every day at the resource room until they find jobs. Staffed from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., the resource room is equipped with typewriters, telephones for free
long-distance calls to potential employers, local and regional newspapers, the
Wall Street Journal, books on job search techniques, and hot coffee -- all
designed to provide a home base from which to look for a job. Here job
seekers can have resumes typed free of charge on the microcomputer and get
them printed by the college graphics department.

Once a week each group that has finished job club training together meets in
the resource room, sometimes for a pot-luck meal. They exchange
information; encourage each other; watch films; or listen to speakers, often
representatives of employers or local employment agencies.
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Community College Classes. When the regular community college curriculum
can meet their needs, trainees enroll for a 10-week quarter in such classes as
welding (for a welder who had never received his certification), office
procedures, English, office communication, and food service management.

Special Adult Education Classes. When necessary to meet participants' needs,
the college hires an adult education instructor for special classes. Those
taught so far include a three-week class in industrial sales for a group of 12
laid-off persons previously in wood products and related fields (the only non-
upgrade course so far); a six-week word processing course; two classes on the
microcomputers a basic class for four weeks and an advanced one for six
weeks; and a two-week course on professional dress that teaches participants
how to dress properly on a low budget. Construction workers moving into
sales, for example, need such instruction.

Whenever possible the college runs these courses at night so trainees who are
working can attend. Night classes in word processing, microcomputers, and
computerized accounting for dislocated workers take place in a large clerical
center used to train other JTPA participants during the day, thus maximizing
the use of space and equipment.

Of the 143 people enrolled, 64 have received training in regular or adult
education classes.

On-the-Job Training. Of the 97 trainees placed so far, 30 went directly into
OJT after their job club training. On-the-job training lasts from one to three
months, and participants earn an average of $7 per hour at entry level.
Typical OJT participants include a receptionist who trained as a dental
assistant, a heavy equipment operator who learned electrical wiring for motor
home manufacture, and a painter of heavy equipment who became an energy
technician.

Business Assistance Center. The program uses the already existing Business
Assistance Center to work with dislocated workers 1rying to set up small
businesses. The center provides individual counseling, along with workshops on
such topics as marketing, taxes, business accounting, and packaging. So far
three participants have opened new businesses: a former cartographer with
Lane County new runs a pet photography shop in a local shopping mall; a bank
loan officer, who now has a business consulting firm, received help in buying a
professional quality typewriter; and a maintenance worker, laid off by the
town of Cottage Grove, got $300 to buy tools and a chain saw when she opened
a landscape and brush-clearing business.

Employment Forums. Employment forums for the entire community, as well
as for job club members, feature speakers such as a psychologist discussing the
stress of unemployment or a local consultant speciali:ting in communication,
who talks about improving interpersonal skills.

PROGRESS The Dislocated Worker Program will receive $329,000 f..om JTPA, Title III, for
program year 1984 and has appiied for an additional '5500,000 in Secretary's
Discretionary Funds. Plans call for a total enrollrr ent of 169 dislocated
workers by the end of program year 1983. Of these, 25 will continue
participating in the 1984 program year and be added to 200 new enrollees, for
a total of 225 in 1984.
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Beginning on July 1, 1984, the program will run on a performance contract,
paying $3,210 per placement. A tentative schedule calls for 25 percent to be
paid at enrollment, 25 percent at completion, and 50 percent at placement.
The payment schedule enables the program operator to recoup costs by placing
65 percent of the participants.

PROBLEMS A continuing problem has been meeting the requirement for matching funds.
The 45 percent required for program year 1983 has been difficult to achieve;
the 80 percent for 1984 will be doubly so.

Further problems arise from a program that is a joint venture of a community
college, two SDAs, and two state employment services. How does the program
operator hold the employment service accountable when it certifies
participants who are ineligible for dislocated worker (Title Ill) programs?
Should the community college, perhaps, put the employment service on a
performance contract? Solutions to these problems are still being worked out.

HINTS FOR o When operating with multiple agencies, involve all of them in the initial
SUCCP.SS planning.

o Devise a program tnat allows all participating agencies to get credit for
their shares of the work.

o Place private industry council members, as well as agency representatives,
on oversight committees for the entire project. Agencies that don't deliver
as promised are embarrassed when they have to admit their inadequacies
before council members.

o In training, stress; confidence-building. This decides who gets a job when
more than one qualified applicant appears.

PUBLICATIONS A brochure, Dislocated Worker Program: Lane Community College, is
available upon request from the program operator.

CONTACT Nan Poppe
Coordinator for Cla3sroom Training Programs
Lane Community College
4000 East 30th Avenue
Eugene, OR 97405
(503) 726-2223
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Bulletin

REGION XI DISLOCATED WORKER CENTER, Des Moines, Iowa

March 1983
Revised June 1984

CATEGORY Retraining, re-employment, and job search assistance for workers displaced by
plant closings, technology changes, lay offs, and economic reasons.

OPERATORS United Way of Central Iowa, AFL-CIO Community Services Department

GROUPS South Central ,owa Federation of Labor, State Office for Planning and
INVOLVED Programming, Central Iowa Private Industry Council, Central Iowa

Employment and Training Consortium, Des Moines Mayor's Office, Massey
Ferguson, Inc., and Wilson Foods, Inc.

SUMMARY The Region XI Dislocated Worker Center evolved out of the Mayor's Task
Force on Plant Closings and Job Retraining, a team of 55 prominent business,
government, and labor leaders charged with developing programs to aid
workers displaced by plant shutdowns in Des Moines and its surrounding eight
counties. Beginning in May 1981, the task force identified employment and
retraining opportunities and authorized the creation of two displaced worker
transition centers to provide counseling, high school equivalency classes, and
job search assistance to laid-off workers. The program separates workers who
have skills needed by area employers from those who do not. The first group
receives job search assistance. The second group receives retraining as well as
job search assistance.

RESULTS

Although the task force has implemented its plan, it continues to be a working
body in the community, overseeing the program and modifying it to suit the
changing conditions and current needs of the Des Moines area economy.

Job search assistance -- 322 served, 242 completed, 179 placed

Retraining -- 355 entered, 220 completed, 187 placed, 135 currently in training

Transition centers have served over 5,000 dislocated workers and their
families.

NDING FY 1983: $164,951 JTPA, Titie III
FY 1984: $434.152 JTPA, Title III

COSTS FY 1983 - April 1984: $349 per enrollee
$1,633 per placement

TIME SPAN June 1981 to present
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Des Moines, Iowa

Background In early 1981, two major Des Moines area firms announced plans to shut their
manufacturing facilities. The closures of Massey-Ferguson, Inc., a machine
parts producer, and Wilson Foods, Inc., a food packaging operation, would idle
nearly 1,200 workers. Studies by local unions predicted additional closings in
the coming months which would result in another 3,000 layoffs.

Alarmed by these numbers and the lack of suitable job opportunities in the
area, representatives of the South Central Iowa Federation of Labor (AFL-
CIO), the Central Iowa Private Industry Council, Massey-Ferguson, and Wilson
Foods asked the mayor of Des Moines for help. Within 30 days, the mayor had
appointed 55 prominent community leaders to his Task Force on Plant Closings
and Job Retraining.

The task force set the following goals:

o determine the impact of plant closings on Des Moines and the surrounding
eight counties;

o project occupational growth areas;

o identify funding and other resources to aid displaced workers;

o provide centers where affected workers could receive counseling, job
search and placement assistance, and referral to other services;

o assess the skills of the displaced workers;

o develop and implement job training programs;

o develop job opportunities; and

o oversee programs and monitor their results.

The task force formed five subcommittees, each charged with achieving
certain goals. The subcommittees studied specific problems relating to the
displaced workers' plight, recommended solutions, and developed programs to
implement these solutions.

The Massey-Ferguson/Wilson Foods subcommittee worked with the closing
facilities' management to coordinate services the firms could provide to their
employees with those that would be offered by the task force.

The transition center subcommittee developed two displaced worker transition
centers to offer workers personal and financial counseling, skills assessment,
and referral services. One counselor is Located in Des Moines; two others
circulate throughout the eight counties.

The service provision subcommittee developed promotional materials
describing the services available to displaced workers through both the
transition centers and other sources.
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The education subcommittee determined the training needs of displaced
workers, identified sources of training funds and programs, and developed
programs where none existed.

The job development and placement subcommittee worked with the Job
Service to determine labor shortages and helped match displaced workers to
the current openings.

As the subcommittees began their work, the task force discovered two
significant factors which shaped the final plan. First, many of the displaced
workers had spent their entire working careers with their current employer
and had little or no experience looking for a job.

Second, many possessed skills unsuitable for those Jobs which were available.
At the time of the announced closures, manufacturers employed less than 10
percent of the area's labor force and that percentage was sharply declining.
Des Moines' economy is based largely on professional service industries, such
as insurance and banking, and this is where the bulk of the job openings occur.
The task force realized that, for displaced workers to become competitive in
this market, they would have to learn job search techniques and they would
have to be retrained. So the task force developed a two-part program -- one
provided retraining and job search assistance to those who lacked marketable
skills; the other offered job search assistance to workers considered readily
employable.

Like the Mayor's Task Force, the Region XI Dislocated Worker Center
operates under the auspices of the United Way of Central Iowa and the Job
Training Partnership Act. It is staffed by a project director, counselors, and
an information specialist. The project director operates out of the Des Moines
transition center, coordinating all activities of the task force's program --
working with organized labor, the Chamber of Commerce, the Job Service of
Iowa, educational institutions, and government funding sources. The
information specialist tracks data pertinent to the program and operates a
telephone hotline which refers workers to sources of counseling, employment,
and medical assistance.

Dislocated Worker Centers publicize their services through public service
announcements, brochures, union and industry spokesmen, and local service
agencies. The center staff works with applicants to help them establish JTPA
eligibility and apply for benefits. The counselors assess participant& skills and
refer them to either retraining or job search assistance programs.

The majority of program participants are white (68 percent) and male (65
percent); 23 percent are black. Ninety percent are heads of households. Most
participants are in their mid-30s and have held their jobs for an average of 10
years.

Those selected for job retraining are placed in one of several programs
operated by local educational institutions. including the Des Moines Area
Community College, Drake University, Des Moines public schools, and Lincoln
Technical Center and local union apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship
programs. Joint apprenticeship training committees composed of employer
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and union representatives select candidates who are trained by union
journeymen.

Those who require only job search assistance enter a 20-hour job seeking skills
workshop operated by the Dislocated Worker Center.

Curriculum Working with the Center's subcommittee on job development and placement,
the Job Service identifies occupational areas currently or potentially in
demand. This information is relayed to the education subcommittee which
identifies available training programs or develops new ones where none exist.
Currently, displaced workers have access to six courses including Basics of
Supervision/Finance, Information Processing Specialist, and Computer
Literacy. The Center also offers a high school equivalency course for
participants who do not have a diploma.

Placement The Job Service contacts area businesses to identify openings and match
suitable trainees with the positions. Employers are also encouraged to visit
training sites to speak to classes and to meet with individual students.

Evaluation The instructor of each class evaluates the progress of program participants
and shares the information with the the Center's counselor and a Job Service
representative to assist in the placement process.

Through their representation on the Dislocated Worker Center Advisory Board,
area business leaders have contributed to the funding, design, and
implementation of the task force program, and they continue to oversee and
modify the plan to fit Des Moines' employment needs. Business involvement
goes beyond representation; many more local firms have contributed to the
success of the Center's efforts by working to minimize the impact of their own
expected layoffs or slowdowns and by hiring displaced workers.

Business
Involvement

OTHER Drake University offers dislocated workers a deferred tuition program which
SERVICES charges a special tuition fee and allows people up to two ears to repay tuition

charges. Students must have a letter from their former employers stating that
they are out of work because of a permanent work force reduction or plant
closing. So far, 46 workers have used this program.

The Ualversi+y of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences offers free
personal and family health carp services to people registered with the
Dislocated Worker Center. The program provides basic family care and acute
minor illness care to those wi1.h no health insurance, limited financial
resources and no existing agreement with a physician. Over 1,000 dislocated
workers are enrolled in the program.

PROGRESS o The efforts of the Dislocated Worker Center to re-employ workers
displaced by plant closures have been extremely successful. An average of
82 percent of those who have participated in the program have found new
jobs within a year of their termination.

o With the Des Moines task force as a model, the governor of Iowa
established regional task forces and transition centers throughout the
state, using funds from the Job Training Partnership Act.
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o The Center director has participated in orientations and training sessions
for other dislocated workers in Des Moines and other cities and continues
to offer advice and assistance.

PROBLE.MS o Workers in need of training far outnumber the training slots.

o There is insufficient money available for supportive services and no funds
available for stipends.

!TINTS FOR
SUCCESS

o Secure the chief elected official's endorsement, which will give credibility
to dislocated worker efforts and attract prominent community leaders.

o Work closely with the Job Service to determine future labor needs.

o Encourage educational institutions and public service providers to offer
programs to train workers for existing and potential job opportunities.

o Involve unions in the design and implementation of retraining programs.

PRODUCTS Plant Closings and Layoffs: Problems Facing Urban and Rural Communities;
by Philip D. Langerman, Ph.D., Richard L. Byer ly, Ph.D., and Kenneth A.
Root, Ph.D.; October 1982, Drake University, College for Continuing
Education, 27th and University Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50311.

CONTACTS Dr. Philip D. Langerman
Drake University
Dean, College for Continuing
Educat ion

2700 University Avenue
Dee Moines, Iowa 50311
(515) 271-2181
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Ms. Judy Fitzgibbon
Director
Region XI Dislocated
Worker Center
Machinist Hall
2000 Walker - Suite B
Des Moines, Iowa 5031?
(515) 263 -007?
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Bibliography

A wealth of literature exists on economic dislocation and its impacts on
workers. This bibliography focuses on literature since 1981 which describes
responses to mass lay-offs or plant closures. Readers interested in earlier works or
broader issues related to this topic may wish to refer to the additional bibliographies
identified at the end of this list.
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State Contacts for Title III Dislocated Workers Programs

Claude 0. McCartney
Department of Economic

and Community Affairs
Employment and Training Division
3465 Norman Bridge Road
P.O. Box 2939
Montgomery, Alabama 36105-0939
(205) 284-8800

Deborah K. Smith
Division of Community Development
944 E. 36th Avenue
Suite 400
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 563-1955

Edward Coleman, Manager
Operational Assistance
Arkansas Employment Security

Division
P.O. Box 2981
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
(501) 371-5360

Gloria Becerra, Assistant Director
Division of Employment & Rehabilitation

Services
Department of Economic Security
1300 W. Washington
P.O. Box 6123 (901A)
Phoenix, Arizona
(602) n5-4333

Jim Curtis
Employment Development Department
800 Capitol Mall -MIC 69
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 323-3755

James Moore, Deputy Director
Governors Job Training Office
770 Grant
Room 222
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 866-3165

Tim Cronin
Title III Dislocated Worker

Coordinator
State JTPA Administration

Office
200 Folly Brook Blvd.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
(203) 566-3614

Robert Richmond
Division of Training Services
Department of Labor
3403 Lancaster Ave.
Wilmington, Deleware 19805
(302) 995-8390

Clenteria Knight
Bureau of Job Training
1320 Executive Center Drive
Berkeley Building
201 Atkins
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(904) 488-9400

Robert Davis
Section Chief
Planning & Statewide Programs
Georgia Department of

Community Affairs
40 Marietta Street. N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404) 656-7392
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Robert Watada, Administrator
Office of E & T Administration
State of Hawaii
Dept. of Labor Industrial Relations
830 Punch Bowl Street
Room 204
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 548-7824

Judith Walker
Grant Management Officer
Grants Management Unit
Department of Employment
317 Main Street
Boise, ID 83735
(208) 334-2600

Jim O'Brien, Chief
Office of Program Development

and Assessment
Department of Commerce

& Community Affairs
620 East Adams Street
Springfield, Illinois 62701
(217) 785-3169

Jerry Watts
Indiana Office o4: Occupational

Development
701 ISTA Building
150 West Market Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317) 232-8501

Philip C. Smith
Division for Human Resource

Coordination
Office of Planning and

Programming
523 East 12th Street
Des Moines, IA 50319
(515) 281-3928

Troy Carolson
Title III Dislocated Workers
Planning & Programming

Analyst
401 Topeka Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66603
(913) 296-2139

Richard T. Heine
JTPA Project Director
Department of Employment

Services
275 E. Main Street
Frankfort, KY 40621
(502) 564-5360

Arlene Mahaffey
Chief of Contracts
Louisiana Department of Labor
5360 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
(501) 925-4370

Stephen Bennett, Title III
Coordinator

Maine Department of Labor
State House Station 54
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 289-3375

Vernon Thompson
Director
Job Training & Placement

Administration
1123 N. Eutaw Street
Suite 202
Baltimore, MD 21201
(301) 383-7650
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Glen Schneider, Assoc. Planner
Office of Economic Affairs
Hurley Building, 4th Floor
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 727-8705

Dr. Eugene Paslov, Director
Gov. Office for Job Training
222 Hollister Building
P.O. Box 30039
Lansing, MI 48909
(517) 373-6227

Edward Retka
State Dislocated Worker Programs

Coordinator
Governor's Job Training Office
690 American Center Building
150 E. Kellogg Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55101
(612) 296-7918

Joy Thorp, Bureau Director
Governor's Office of Job

Development & Training
State Programs Division
P.O. Box 22808
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2188
(601) 354-7721

Glenn Stinson, Chief
Statewide Programs
Division of Manpower Planning
221 Metro Drive
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(314) 751-4750

Marjorie Peura, Planning &
Evaluation Coordinator

Job Service & Training Division
Department of Labor

Industry
P.O. Box 1728
Helena, MT 59624
(406) 444-3240

Joseph P. Foster, Director
Division of Job Training
Nebraska Department of Labor
550 South 16th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 65809
(402) 471-2127

Bob Wolf, Chief of State
Operations

C/O Nevada Employment
Security Department

500 East 3rd Street
Carson City, NV 89713
(702) 885-4619

Marshall Cobleigh
Office of Employment

& Training
155 Manchester Street
P.O. Box 1477
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-7400

Scott Stryker, Coordinator
E & T Programs
Department of Labor

& Industry
Division of Employment

& Training
Trenton, NJ 08625
(609) 292-5005
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Mark Albers, Planner Ill
Employment Security Dept.
P.O. Box 4218
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502
(505) 827-6827

Carol June Washington
Deputy Director for Grants Mgmt.
New York State DOL
State Campus, Bldg. 12
Albany, NY 12240
(518) 457-0361

Kathy Vinson, Title Ill
Planning Coordinator

Division of Employment & Training
P.O. Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 27611
(919) 733-5370

James Schneider, Director
Employment & Training Division
Job Service North Dakota
P.O. Box 1537
Bismarck, ND 58502
(701) 224-2843

Frankie Young
Operations Manager
JTPA Division
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services
145 South Front Street
Columbus, OH 43216
(614) 462-8488

Jerry Warren, Director
of E & 'r Division

Department of Economic
& Community Affairs

4545 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 285
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(405) 528-8200

Ray Worden, Planning
Supervisor

Intergovernmental Relations
Division

155 Cottage Street, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503) 373-7687

Keith Mitchell
Bureau Job Training

Partnership
Department of Labor

& Industry
1st Floor East Wing
7th & Fourth Streets
Harrisburg, PA 17120
(717) 787-1303

Dennis Bouchard
Training Program Specialist
Job Development & Training

Division of Department
of Economic Development

555 Valley St., Bldg. 51
Providence, RI 02908
(401) 277-2090

Annette Davis
Grants Administrator
Division of Employment

& Training
Off:ce of the Governor
1800 St. Julian Place
Columbia, SC 29204
(803) 758-2866
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Rick Rasmussen
Labor Program Specialist
Department of Labor
State of South Dakota
760 Illinois North
Kneip Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
(605) 773-5017

Robert Meadows
Grants Analyst
Tennessee Department of Labor
Manpower Development Division
James K. Polk Bldg., 18th Fl.
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
(615) 741-4183

Christopher King, Asst. Director
Research, Demonstration & Evaluation

Section (RDES)
Texas Department of Community Affairs
Training & Employment Division
P.O. Box 13166, Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 443-4100

Anna Marie Dunlap
Associate Director
Department of Community & Economic

Development
6290 State Office Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
(861) 533-5396

Robert MacLeod
Director
Job Training Office
Department of Employment & Training
PO. Box 488
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
(802) 229-0311

James Wrenn
State Dislocated Worker

Coordinator
Virginia Employment

Com mission
P.O. Box 1358
Richmond, VA 23211
(804) 786-1614

Barbara J. Flaherty
Department of Employment

Security
E dt T Services Division
1007 South Washington St.
Olympia, WA 98504
(206) 754-1082

William P. Thaw, Director
Employment & Training

Division
Governor's Office of Economic

& Community Development
5790-A MacCorkle Avenue, S.E.
Charleston, WV 25304
(304) 348-5920

Dewitt Moore, Jr.
Administrator
Division of Planning, Evaluation

and Grants Management
101 South Webster
6th Floor
P.O. Box 7972
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 266-1150

Frank Galeotos
Director of JTPA Programs
State of Wyoming
Division of Manpower Planning
1920 Thomas
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
(307) 777-7671



Joyce Flowers
Supervisor
Lislocated Worker Program
D.C. Department of Employment

Services
500 C Street, N.W.
Room 300
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 639-1272
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Focus On . . .

Can Jolu.stown, Pennsylvania,
ravaged by duce major floods and
linked et (mono( ally with the
shrinking steel and coal industries,
provide a national model for what
can he accomplished under Ihe lob
'rattling Partnership Act?

if rt t anand many fohnsiow
mans honk, believe it canmut Is of
the credo will be due to a commu-
nity-based program that is estab
!whine a series of parinrships in
yoking inclosiry. educational
institutions. government and busi-
ness. 1 his t illaboratwe effort com-
bust., .111 t 4 (Pi1011111 (11.11.10I .n1
strategv woh 1 omprehensive re-em-
ployment asisiance.

Nobotiv in Johnstown harbors il-
lusions about the odds. the unem-
p101111ent ran' siandant mea-
surement 1 onsisiertily stands above
20 pert mu; tor diree consecutive
months dr. it topped 2: per-
cent. curbstone wisdom holds that,
(owning those who have given up
atter long. Hatche job hunts, the inti-
k... rate I. nearer 415 pen en'.

I or generations, the maim' em-
ployer in this western Pennsylvania
Ili or home) has been the Ileihle-

hem sae, , e orporanon. Bethlehem
r1111.1111, Ihe major empkiet. even
though its work ton e. which
teal lied a postll'oricl War li peak
ot intim], has tlet hoed to 1.10(1.

onipitued opensiion 01 Ihe plant.
headquarters on ise15144scrs new
itar. Rod Illte Products Division,
apimilol was assured when Ihe
onipans rinsed its kawana.

New liitk plant and i onsoliclatd
those operattiots lohn,iown.

I ast Bethlehem invested
it,1111.11011 in a C mem' Continuation
t ewer in Johnstown. one of tour
the e °Immo% has set up to help
employees deal wills the et <1110MiC
and elp,)fil Ot1,11 11,11h1( t of pent.anent
Loons. 'suissequently. die state of
Pronsykania kicked in an actcluion.
al S1 4 million to state and led.'01
hinds. and the t tiller extended its
serxo es to all dislti ated workers in
the greater Johnstown area.

the mimes is t hatmeled through
liamstots it Area Regional Indus-
tries. Inc , alt organotalion owned

19 t In response to the prohabil-
ow to ()mon industrial fhc
C osier riot I et histology. I raining
Jed I teyehipmeni ui ih Southern
Allegliernes. %lilt 6 provides nun h
ur the retraining for dislot ated
ysinkers is also a member or this
(.411111011M pa ship.

Itilinsiowts has always shown a
remarkable rsthem c ot. the fate to
adersy 1n Nib 1, with the national
annual uneinolos menu tate at 6.7
pen eni. itilinsiown had a peak un-
ernplonmenl rate id 113.2 pert eni.
Auer 155 tear. or I ooperaiive effort
alined Ai .tonotitit rm. will, Ihe
mph rilent rail. had lallen lo 6.8

pert enr, ley- than a point shove Ihe

Johnstown Fights Backs
A Partnership Works to Build
a New Economic Future

Johnstown') program stresses that there are no easy solotrom os instant results for
dialocated workers seeking new lobs. dtthnstown Tribune-Democrat)

national average. In the mid-1970s,
Johnstown Area Regional Industries
fIARli raised Si million to form the
Johnstown Economic Development
Corporation.

Growth continued until 1977,
when the most recent of the area's
devastating floods struck. The un-
employment rate, which had
dropped to 4.7 percent the month
before, shot up to 20 percent. The
national recession that soon fol-
lowed and the far-reaching changes
in the global economy have had a
dramatic impact on steel and coal,
the two industries on which lohns-
town\ economy is most
dependent.

The approximately 5,000 workers
displaced in the latest industrial
shuffle are the clients of the Career
Continuation Center in its first year
of operation. The center is operat-
ed under contract by Mainstream
Access. Inc., a New York-based ca-
reer consulting firm, and run by
William F. Pilder, a managing direc-
tor of the Simi and an adult-careet-
development psychologist.

About 1(10 displaced workers a
week spend lour and one-half days
its orientation aid testing sessions
at the center's downtown offices.
At the end of their first week partic-
ipants are assigned to job search
clubs of some .30 members each.
These groups meet regularly at the
center to discuss employment pos-
sibilities. They review updated list-
ings of area lobs and computer
print-outs from national labor mar-
ket data banks. They also have ac-
cess 10 a library stocked with peri-
odic als that publish job openings
and with books that contain job

search assistance. A battery of tele-
phones enables job seekers to
make long distance phone calls to
prospective employers without
charge. Resumes are word-proc-
essed and duplicated.

Career center staff devote much
of their energy to dispelling unreal-
istic hopes of short-term revival of
the steel industry and to encourag-
ing workers to start new careers.
Whatever their aspirations, howev-
er. most workers want to remain in
Johnstown.

So how can Johnstown create
5,000 new jobs?

This question challenges the ar-
ea's entire leadership. but most no-
tably it challenges Pilder and Rich-
ard Uzelac. JAR, executive director.
who closely coordinate their ef-
forts. Although negotiations that
would bring a major sythetic fuels
developer to the area seem promis-
ing, both these men view small
business as the brightest prospect
for employment in the 1980s. Their
hope is based on research showing
that the overwhelming majority of
jobs created in the last decade
were created by firms with 100 or
fewer employees.

A major goal of the lohncton
marketing strategy is to attract small
businesses seeking to grow. Busi-
ness leaders have taken steps to
form small business and minority
enterprise small business invest-
ment companies. Talks are under
way with a Wall Street investment
banking turns. which would set tire
venture capital tor new flrITI, and
existing ones seeking to expand.

Among Ihe targets of this marketing
strategy are smaller companies that
might relate to Bethlehem Steel's
Bar, Rod and Wire Products Divi-
sion, which uses the latest technol-
ogy available.

The Career Continuation Center
will play a major role in the quest
for small businesses by identifying
potential entrepreneurs. Pilder be-
lieves this might be one route
through which dislocated workers
could rejoin the rapidly thinning
muddle- income ranks, regaining the
level of income they enjoyed as
steel workers.

In a separate effort to stimulate
entrepreneurial activity, Pilder ar-
ranged for 100 business leaders and
educators to take part in a special
24-hour program at the School for
Entrepreneurs in Tarrytown, New
York. "Total immersion" sessions
that last from 7 a.m. to midnight
are not uncommon at this innova-
tive school conducted by Robert
Schwartz at a 16-acre estate over-
looking the Hudson River.
Schwartz. an inventive entrepre-
neur himself, often includes in the
curriculum encounter-group ses-
sions. psychological games, and
personality tests to measure the
participants' need and potential for
achieving goals.

Those who are convinced the
Johnston program will evolve as an
important national model for career
restructuring put great stock in
what is called "the lohnstown spir-
it." Pilder tells the following story
to illustrate the spirit:

"After the 1977 flood, placards
were hung in store windows,
banks, schools, offices and fac-
tories declaring: 'We will rebuild!'
Within a short time these were
overprinted with the words 'We did
rebuild!' This tells you something
important about the Johnstown
spiritit's a tangible, living reality."

Witham Prkler, director of rhe Greater
lohnstown Career ontirtuation Center,
prdu is a flatcar rion fit rebuild rhe
t ontitiOnds 11 °MOP%
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Showcase
Dislocated Wurker Retraining
Community College of
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania

Pittsburgh Dislocated Workers
Get a Second Chance
TWO years ago, john Beim left his
position as a highly skilled, well-
paid millwright at a steel plant in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to become
an unemployment statistic.

Laid tilt irons an industry that
ranks an g the hardest hit by
economic downturns, foreign com-
petition and technological change
in the workplace, 'Wan was but
one more casualty of industrial dis-
placement, a phenomenon that by
om estimates accounts for 75 per-

cent or more of the last decade's
unemployment increases. The
trend has left workers, many with
sophisticated skills, watching help-
lessly while their high-paying jobs
were automated or simply eliminat-
ed. they have flooded local labor
markets, ill-prepared to compete
for other jobs.

Pennsylvania's Allegheny County,
which includes Pittsburgh, is a case
m point. A manufacturing center
for over a century, the area has
been a particular victim of sndusui-
al dtsplai ement,

"We probably have over 100,000
displaced workers in Allegheny
County," says Victor Papale, exec u.
rye assistant to Allegheny CHUMS
COMMISsiont and board chairman
lane Foerster.

While 'nos) or cotinn *5 on-
vinploverl came iris the steel in-
dustry, others winked at auto as
senility olains etas, or heavy
else too al oninioni,111 IpLannac

Walt ,, V. ut 12,

"most of them are in the prime of
their working lives," Papale adds.

There are jobs to be found, says
Dr. Larry Whitworth, vice president
of educational services at the Com-
munity College of Allegheny Coun-
ty. "In the last seven or eight years,
we've lost 78,000 jobs in manufac-
turing," he explains, "but we've
added 218,000 new jobs during that
same period." The problem is that,
like John Balen, most of those dis-
located workers cannot move into
these positions without retraining.

That's where the community col-
lege comes in.

Working with local firms, the Al.
tegheny County Commissioners,
and the slate government, the col-
lege has developed a two-pronged
approach to preparing dislocated
workers for the changing needs of
Pittsburgh-area employers.

'First Aid'
For the Jobless

The first effort began an 1981 in
response to a request from workers
at U.S Steel. according to Daniel
Przylwlek, dean of continuing edit-
onion at the community college.
"We were asked to generate some
models to help companies and lo-
calities put people hack to work,"
he

Usings g s aie vocational education
money and equipment and instruc-
ti.rs oa loan ((Om industry, the con
tinning education department be-
gan prtnidog job retraining in
rnergrni.t rue (illation% identified
tiler Walla) a spec tit (MT or in the
larger jolt market. Fah program
the college undertakes trains the
Ostia aced winker whose Hamer
skills can roost quit My he made
marketable.

-In mcdu inc. the concept is
tailed triage," Przybylek explains.
"It works like this: In a disaster,
the medn s first attend to those
people who are hurt the least so
Thal they c an get up and help. Then
they take tare of those who are
hurt more seriously and so on until
they care for those who are near
death.

"In retraining for our focal econ-
omy, we use the same concept. We
look for where it's most efficient
for us to invest our limited amount
of money." he continues. "The
model we've developed, the job
task analysis model, allows us or
cross-train skilled blue collar work-
ers in a minimum amount of time,"
he continues. "We look al what
they had been doing. Then we look

10mi:rled on page lot
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Highlighting
Business/Education
Partnerships

With public attention rivet-
ed on the nation's schools, in-
terest in forming or improving
industry/education relation-
ships is flourishing.

Business/Education Cooper-
ation, a new NAB information
packet, will help both busi-
ness leaders and educator.
develop mutually beneficial
cooperative programs.

The packet includes 17 Bub
loins and lour articles on suc-
cessful partnership models
from across the country, as
well as a bibliography of more
than 50 references and sum-
maries of two reports pub-
lished by the National Com-
mission on Employment
Policy. 11 also contains three
recently released reports by
the National Alliance of Busi-
ness: "Business/Education
Cooperation: An Overview":
"The Roles of Educational In-
stitutions in the lob Training
Partnership Act Program" and
"Technical Report on Educa-
tion and the lob Training Part-
nership Act."

As a special service, packet
purchasers may also obtain a
copy of the Vocational Foun-
dation's The Pnyare Sector
Youth Connection for only
$7.50, a 50 percent savings
from the regular $15 price.
This planning manual de-
scribes eight general catego-
ries of cooperative programs
anti details 55 tested school/
business partnerships.

Ilusinessif ducatron Cooper-
ation may be purchased for
$27.50 for the basic packet or
$35 with the planning manual.
To order, use the Order Form
on page 11 in this issue.
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at the dimes nI t.111e(ging jobs and
mai, h ittise that ale most

Matching Skills, Training

Prii to Irk points to tornier mill -
ssri lohrt Rehm in esnlyliiv the
aplorni h. Alter stocking !oral in-
dustrial trends and consulting with
its industrial elf/11,11n board. the

allege identilied a
market tw MI/11111 s repair ter mil-
( ran, it ile5eloperl .1 program and
tel owed ih,lot Act] workers. M-
t It1I/11114 111.1.1r1. I'M:Jig') the 10h

1( 1.

Detail %%1111 had 1/(4.11 001 01 work
air More than a sear -had a terns(
eh./ Timm s hat knititicl* bet aus
op his eNperient e as a millwright.
err5Inlek sass. It was the pilled
hedge to robotic repair. last Icily,
he entered the program sshiCh is
ionded tuth Ialc sot atictial vatic a-
non mows and taught hs ((Alegi.
sian and nemeers 110,11 Westing.
Ii0um (rng robot, loaned by the
tirois lite I 11(11,1. is V ht,d1.11f.d to
end In

in addition to the rohritit 5 techni
tans. the I (M1111..11111V a 011441. has

1 rossiranted rii111.5rights as 11.1110r1.
are engitwers, mat 'musk as a55(.0/1-
111l'f .J1111 lahricators tor a subway
system being built m Poisl)togh.
IA I. run our I/ft/gratin to 111C eve -

rting 11 111.1t ii the names.% are
r ailed hal Is to the( twiner jot), or
1111(1 0tv, 001'5, lies (XI 10111111W'
the training." err5b5lek adds.

The department is even taking
sonic preventive measures. "In the
spring, well initiate our software
user protect." he says. Well teach
people how to use sonware in their
lobs in conjunction with Carnegie-
Mellon University. American Bell
and the Smaller Manufacturers
Council." The purpose of the pro-
ject is to help workers keep pace
with technological changes affect-
ing their jobs so they do not be-
come dislocated by those changes
and "to make them a partner in the
upgrading of their jobs."

Serving the
Larger Community

Prrybylek says that while his de-
partment develops specific pro-
grams for very targeted portion of
the dislocated worker population,
the college sponsors another, more
broadly based approach to retrain-
ing larger numbers of this group.

The iVorker in Transition Pro-
gram. headed by Or, Whitworth
and hinder; with a S1 million grant
from the county commissioners,
has been accepting dislocated
workers since last September into
any of the school's 200 programs,
all at county expense.

commissioners came to us
and said. 'Look, we have a major
problem. We have 100,000 unerre
ployed people. What would you
recommend?' Whitworth says.
"Our answer was there really is
nothing specifically you can do on
so large a scale except to open up
ihe doors to these people so that
they con pursue ne'v skills."

Since the community c ollege "a-
ditionally otters urricula tied 1.1 the
labor needs of local employers, "It

IM111111MW

made eminent sense to follow this
optima( h 10 retraining," l'apale
adds.

Continues Whitworth, "We offer
them tounseling and assessment
and help them select a program
that's right for them. Smne might
be taking only one course, maybe
resume writing, high school equiva-
lency or heating and air condition
.ng. Others are enrolled in a full
two-year program, perhaps in com-
puter o ion e or engineering

The Worker in Transition pro-
gram is designed to serve 5,000
people, and "the commissioners
have guaranteed these people can
complete a two-year associate's de-
gree provided they had enrolled by
December 1983, Whitworth says.

"The commissioners are about to
pass another budget that includes
at least another $1 million for the
students," says Papale. The final bill
for the program is expected to
reach between S3 and $3.5 million.

None of the dislocated workers
trained by the college are guaran-
teed jobs, but they all have access
to the college's placement office,
and Whitworth plans to track the
success of those sponsored under
the Worker in Transition program
once they finish their studies.

Returning to Work
Przybylek believes the people

trained in his department will in
many cases rind fob opportunities
through tht., training. Again, he
points to 'oh. Belan.

Last Decetrioer, after nearly two
years of unemployment, Belan was
hired by a contractor to W. 'ling-
house to perform the work for
which he is training,

"A few of my instructors are en-
gineers for Westinghouse," he
says. "At one point they took our
resumes, and a few months later I
got a call from this company.
"There's a chance that the job
might be pemanen1, but I don't
know yet. All I know is that after
nineteen months I have a job, and
I'm ecstatic."

Tvirrir .
The Dislocated Worker: IF

Preparing America's Work Force for New Jobs

An unemployed man in Koko-
mo. Indiana, attar ks an unem-
ployment service clerk, then
bursts into tears of remorse. A
Bethlehem Steel worker can't
bring himself to break the de-
pressing news of his layoff to
his family. A worker who has
not had to look for a lob in
more than 30 years laboriously
tompnses a resume.

These are dislocated work-
ers, Their plight typifies the
economic, personal and pw-
choir ,,ical hardships of thou-
sands who are being forced
from jobs they've held for
yearssometimes decades
because 01 sweeping changes
in America's technology. pro-
duction and marketing. To-
day's displaced worker is
mostly blue-collar, a veteran
01 the so- tailed "smokesta( Is
industries"steel. auto, rub -
her and metal fabrication
thal once burned Om bar le
bone of Amerua's industrial
machine. Men the elite ul
the labor force, they are the
victims an industrial re-

structuring that has destroyed
many 01 the lobs they once
performed.

The Dislocated Worker: Pre-
paring America's Work Force
for New lobs, is a new Nation-
al Alliance 01 Business book,
based on the National Confer
ence on the Dislocated Work-
er, convened by the Alliance
in Pittsburgh in April 1983,
that examines the causes of
worker displacement in the
context of national economic
changes. It discusses the
promising, though scattered,
efforts already underway to
help dislocated workers. and
outlines more far-reaching
steps that can be taken with
assistance of the federal lob
Training Partnership Act.

To purchase copies through
the NAB Clearinghouse, send

( hock, money order or Pur-
chase order for $19.95 for hard
cover, S12.95 for paperback.
to the National Athane of
Busiress. MI5 iSth Street,

washiogion. D -

00r5.
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Recruiting Workers

Re( rinimg workers. as well as
employers. has been a niejor goal
tn Ow publie relation, campitogri.
tfan Roderigues. program dire( for
and em.( (dove Silt. president of the
()nue int job Partnerships. doe,
not mini e word, when he eles
I osses the i torrent worker tee ruii-
merit problems.

"Vs'e've worked yigorousls with
the Imploymeni Seryit t., particular-
Is In talking with people 11,1)0 are in
to fin k up their unemployment
e becks." he says. -Huh We have to
talk Ito 411 in 10 people to gel one lo
enroll Ilie typical response is 'flev.

rnlom: fngetlot 1.1 help Nett lie(lutri s tomp,mv) In Iv "'rya,' lif Avr, .1,I horn
left ifisepIP losthet, New logland regrona/ rift' prshfent hn file N.illothel Alh,nur of
Hustm,o: Nutt Billion/ MAI, tit itt.11) I 1,1Oet, ant/ XiaSs.H hasttrs. SO tome ilehr)
thlrpht. /terrible (Wit rit it ,,,,,, mg Amur.

.aunt lied Iheir campanin to sell ern-
plo , on the "reliable worker"
i ono col to early April at a kickoff
breaktast In, more then 70 promi-
nent hostiles, people- The message
was 5 War: Laid-elf workers were
elm I' pro oducove employee's. and
they can he again. Companies hen-
chi be hiring people with a tree k
re( ord.

As pert of their +pollee to em-
ployers. the Partnerships entice
aims for a .24-hnur turn around on
hiring renewals. As an added incen-
tive to hiring. employers are lulls,
nonrated 411001 1110 0.*,110 retni
bursemenls ibev Ian receive for
on-dwpili training.

wrIlm=.

leave me alone. I'm collecting un-
employment: when it runs out
mayhe III talk to you."'

favorable newspaper coverage
has not yet filled job search elases
at the live assistance renters now
operating. Although similar pro-
grams in other parts of the country
indicate Thal people who spend two
weeks, fulltnie looking for work
usually tind jobs.

Reicierigues helieves that many
laid-citt workers are 01,11411v Skeplt
(Mahout the value of sue h a pro-
gram. The problem is hardier com-
pounded by !heir tack of re( volt
itibhunting experience and the dif-
tic wily of proving their worth to po-
tential workers when they are di.,
t °auger! allow being unemployed

He adirtils that welllotittiorted
state 'mom 'es Mal hamper Melt re-
r rtiiirotini 1.000,: 1011 S1.1.$0.(1 (1)(14

be out Ol NN(Irk al least 15 Nyeek to
he eligible for Ilw program. The
petite V Aims 10 1.0vhf0 that 'how Mil
of 1106 Ille 1011gCSI have first con k
at assistant e. but Ne ItedlOrd's te
( WItOlellt problem, suggest that
once Otil iii stork ten three months,
mans petiole lose momentum and
wait until their beneins run out be.
tore they start 1(1 look for a job.

Roderigoes hasn't hot upon a so-
lution to this problem. but NAIS
consultant Bed Cullen, who has
run similar group jolt dubs benne.
believes that mile "graduates be-
gin to get jobs. there well be a rip-
ple enect in the community and
o1hers will be«grie interested in
the program.

Another olisiede to recruitment,
says Roderigues. is the fat i that
many of the area's la1(1-011 workers
were not in high-paying jobs in the
oust ple«.. Most earned $10,000-
lz.01X1 a Year benne taxes. and un-
employment i hen ks provide them
with a similar inmost.. It 'here were
a larger ills( repaney between the
worker,' fires mos ItO Miles and
their tinem,, A mem benefits, he
believes. thcs might be nu lined to
seek work sooner.

Getting the Word Out
f he re-01710os mein I anipaign

hesn't tound a rot moment pana-
cea. but Roderigews hasn't gtven
up. [he strategy: keep working the
unemplos mem low. flagging the
c het ks and ides or those who nave
been unemployed more than 15
weks.and directing people 10 the
employment servile stall person
who tan explain the virtues ni the
program.

I le ties also been refining other
markeong techniques. A poster
campaign, radio ad, and a telemar-
keting client began in early April.
While phone calls to eligible work-
ers had been made earlier, IN new
effort provides callers with a scrip!
to use to describe the program,
along with answers to objections
that potential participants might
raise.

Success will also help gel the
word out. Nearly two-third of the
people who finish ihe twoweek
workshop lind private sector Oh,.

The New &ilord program is re
lining its worker recruitment cl-
imes, but not ai the espense or .1s
business onto.* h. "(fne of the
be ways to re ruit t bents is hi re-
cruit businesses." says Ron Cie-
min he, marketing proclue is +pet ial-
ist. That way the re-employment
t ampaign tan sell %mike!, on the
real benefits in parrot op.mort: em,
plover i tonne( wets,

6l
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